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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1. The 'Ihesis 
Period covered.-- The thesis is, "A Follow-up Study of the 
Mathematics Graduates of Boston University School of Education". 
The group studied graduated during the years 1944-1952. 
Originally, this study was to cover a ten year period; but 
!I 
as Burns , in his study maintained, certain difficulties 
stand in the way. "These difficulties are applicable to 
Bos ton University, in order of importance, include: 
(1) expense; {2) lack of definite records as to where graduates 
are teaching; (3) difficulty of getting help to carry into 
effect the follow-up service; (4) lack of cooperation in the 
field; (5) lack of a proper person to do the work; and {6} 
difficulty of putting into practice a new idea." 
y 
2. Need for this Investigation 
Conditions in high schools.-- Today, a casual glance at 
the literature reveals the critical shortage of qualified 
teachers in most fields of learning. For example, "Changes in 
the nature of the high school student body, the expansion and 
!/James F. Burns, An ~xperimental Follow-Up Study of Social 
Studies Teacher Graduates of Bos_t_on University School of 
~ducation, Unpublished Master 's 'l'hesis, Boston University, 
School of Education, 1949. 
1• 
diversification of the program of studies, the new responsi-
bilities for guidance, the incorporation of student activities 
into the curriculum itself, the tendency toward curricular 
integration, the marked changes in educational objectives, all 
together indicate a revolution in secondary education to which 
the subject matter preparation of teachers has certainly not 
been adjusted with sufficient rapidity or appropriateness. 
Concomitantly, many teaching institutions, in an attempt to 
correct this malady have discarded old standards and in their y 
place have set more rigorous and exacting criteria.". 
Conditions outside high schools.-- In addition to the 
aforesaid conditions in the secondary schools, n ••• increased 
, emphasis on national defense since 1950 has placed a special 
I 
I 
,I 
I 
.I 
premium on the college graduate with major training in mathe-
Y I 
m.atics." Consequently, most graduates and potential graduates 
1 
besides pondering over the adequacy of their training, wonder 
if secondary school teaching, per se, is commensurate with 
11 advantages that may presently be gained in government, 
, business, and industry. 
Need for a follow-up study.-- A logical way to gain in-
1 g/Ray c. Maul, "Fewer 'l1eachers to Meet Greater Demand, n The 
I Mathematics Teacher, 46:5, May 1953, pp. 305-306. 
II 
2 
I I 
1 of a follow-up study. Corroboration of these statements may be 1 
ll gj 
I 
found in the works of Bathurst and Burns. Bathurst justi-
fies the value of follow-up service by the following: 
11A large majority of teachers colleges while failing 
to provide for follow-up service, agree to the worth of 
the work. 
Only through follow-up can the school evaluate its 
own work. 
The graduate needs the help of those who understand 
his problems in adjusting to the new teaching situation. 
Training courses cannot be adjusted or improved 
unless the colleges know wherein they are lacking. 
By means of follow-up, the bond between the graduate 
and his college is strengthened and maintained. 
By judicious study of the school situation, the col-
lege may be able to show the graduate how to apply modern 
methods to traditional situations without incurring the 
wrath of the administration, and thus speed up reorgani-
zation of school systems. 
The colleges, through its efforts to place the best 
teachers in public schools, and its intention to keep them 
always well guided, well secure and maintain the good will 
of the various administrative bodies and of county and 
state superintendents."'§/ 
Burns, in his study, discovered that, " ••• follow-up facil-
I' ities now utilized at Boston University indicates that no true 
: follow-up studies for the purpose of curriculum revision or 
II 1/ 
11 student guidance are being made at . present." 
!(Effie G. Bathurst, A Teachers College Follow-up Service, 
1 Teachers College, Columbia University, Contributions to Educa-
1 tion, Number 478, Bureau of Publications, Teachers College., ·' 
Columbia University, New York City, 1931. 
g/J. F. Burna, op. cit. 
1 '§/E. G. Bathurst, op. cit., p. 20. 
!(J. F. Burns, op. cit., p. 12. 
3 
He, Burns, establishes the need of this type of invest!-
,, 
11 gation by quoting Bathurst, which follows: 
I 
I 
,, 
"After analyzing the four years of study and program 
development, (Bathurst was convinced that) much good had 
been accomplished through its use, and that the responsi-
bility of a teacher's college has not ceased when it 
graduates teachers from carefully planned and administered 1 
courses, but that, when a graduate fails, it is the fi rst ·i 
bus iness of a college faculty to find out why she -fails 
and to keep her mistake from occurring again, either in I 
her own case, or in the case of those taking their train- 1 
ing for future teach:lng."1/ 
3. The Problem 
Statement of the problem.-- The problem is, "vVhat degree 
is t he training offered School of Education students in the 
teaching of secondary mathematics at Boston University compar• 
able to the type of training deemed necessary and sufficient 
4. The Objectives 
Ultimate objectives.-- The ultimate objectives are: 
1. To find a relationship between types of activities 
I 
II currently engaged in and t .he professional training 
offered the mathematics graduates of Boston University, 
School of Education. 
2. ~o make available to potential graduates a list of 
activities, i.e., type of occupations, hobbies, and 
. yop. cit., p. 12. 
4 
extracurricular activities, that he may engage in, 
location of those activities, and the possibilities 
of being engaged in said activities. 
3. To make, on the basis of the findings of this work, 
if necessary, recommendations to the Boston University 
I 
School of Education, concerning the feasibility of the 1 
addition or deletion of certain courses and activities '! 
t 
from the current program. 
Incidental objectives.-- ~1e incidental objectives are: 
1. To indicate sources from which openings for initial 
and present jobs were learned. 
2. To indicate time interval before initial employment. 
3. To indicate those subjects considered most helpful 
and tr1ose considered least helpful by Boston Univer-
sity School of Education graduates. 
I 
I 
5 
CHAPTER II 
PREVIOUS STUDIES IN THE FIELD 
Careful reading and critical anal ysis of previous research 
in the field of follow-up studies revealed that comparatively# 
little work has been done. Moreover, only recently have author-
11ities, in general, accepted follow-up studies as reliable I 
'sources of information. Whitney, in his book, "The Elements of 
Research", states that, " ••• it has been found in a recent junior 
college project that when properly made and administered, the 
!I lquestionary technique may be quite reliable." 
What, in particular, are some of the studies previously 
.made? 
gj 
The study of Burns.--Burns, in his study, sought to de-
I 
' termine i f follow-up studies are of practical value in securing 
information about teaching graduates, and to decide whether or 
not such s tudies can be conducted economically at the School of 
Education by the year-by~ear method which is necessary for the 
proper securing of accurate and changing information on trends# 
salaries, and other desirable data. 
More specifically, Burns was interested in the following: 
"Discovery of bast method of obtaining addresses 
of graduates. 
!/Frederick L. Whitney, The Elements of Research, Prentice-Hall 
!Incorporated, New York, 1946, p. 144 . 
g/J.F~ Burns, op. cit. l 
I 
6 
I 
I 
Finding out whether or not graduates Will - cooperate 
in the study. 
Type of questionnaire that is most effective. 
Vlhether or not questionnaires should be sent to prin-
cipals and superintendents. 
Vfhether or not most graduates go into teaching of 
their choice. 
Other occupations of graduates. 
· The various aspects of teaching positions held by 
graduates. · 
I 
II 
II 
Types of tables, charts and graphs that will most ef-
fectively tell the student about the work of graduates. 
I 
The most economical method of conducting follow-up 
studies by the School of Education. 
I References to be used in discovering other results and 
forms to be used in follow-up studies."y 
Burns, depends, to a great degree, on the study of 
Bathurst for guidance in his project. 
Bathurst's objectives were to seek: 
II "Assistance to graduates in adjusting their training to their first teaching difficulties. 
Improvement of college courses so as to prepare future ' 
graduates to meet their teaching problems more effectively. 
Information to facilitate the placement of graduate~~. 
Because of the scope of Burns' project, his results, in 
many instances, only indicated tenuous trends. Nevertheless, 
I 
ne managed to extract a few suggestions for those interested in 
follow-up studies. These suggestions follow below: 
g)Ibid., PP• 8-9. 
g/E.G.Bathurst, op. cit., pp. 2-3. 
I 
"First step in the obtaining of accurate results in 
fol l ow-up studies is the securing of correct and recent 
addresses. 
Students would become 'follow-up' conscious i f they 
were employed in follow-up studies as part of their regular 
training, thus the school is able to serve the double pur-
pose of securing important inf ormation and educating its 
s t udents who can derive important knowledge :· from the 
studies they make. 
The school should maintain an accurate file, kept by 
students, of graduates who are teaching and pertinent in-
formation on these graduates. 
Teachers should expect to t each in Junior High Schools 
in their fi rst positions and thus should try to secure a 
student teaching position in a Junior High School. 
The school should accept the subjective evaluation of 
graduates regarding subjects, not as 1 sour grapes' but with 
a true scientific attitude of study, evaluation and 
revision, if necessary. 
Students in the School of Education should be encour -
aged and even required to engage in certain extra-
curricular activities in order to keep in touch with the 
students viewpoint and to learn more about a greater 
variety of activities. 
All of those routine activities, mimeographing , 
record keeping, typing, and running of movie projectors, 
in which the prospective teacher may feel inadequately 
prepared, should be taught as b rush up courses, or included 1 during the months that the teacher engages in student 
teaching. These routine activities, in which all teachers 
are expected to be proficient, should be listed by the 
school and checked by the teacher before graduation ."!/ 
Throughout the t hesis , Burns continually stresses the 
importance of a purposeful follow-up study. Also, Burns 
gj 
includes excellent summaries of two earlier follow-up 
studies . 
!/J.F.Burns, 2P• cit., pp. 139-140. 
g/Ibid., pp . 23-25. 
8 
The study of Struitt.-- A study, that currently concerns 
educators in general, was conducted by D.B.Struitt. Struitt, 
I !I 
in his follow-up study, sought reasons explaining why students 
I failed to complete their proposed college course. Questions , 
I 
Hhe,· asked, sought the following information : 
1. Educational plans of students 
2. Reasons for discontinuing university course 
3. Employment status 
4. Effectiveness of th~ guidance and institutional pro-
gram in Teachers College. 
Of two hundred and twenty-two freshmen, ninety-four failed 
,to return for t hei r sophomore year. Subsequently, question-
1naires were sent tothose who didn't return. Sixty-three ques-
tionnaires were later returned. Eight of the sixty-three were 
. 
11
completed by men, and fifty-five were filled in by women . 
I After consolidation and interpretation of the question-
naires , Struitt was led to the following conclusions: 
1. Need exists for more pre-college guidance. 
2. Greater effort should be made to assist students with 
11 their financial problems. 
3. Attempts should be made to discourage students from 
entering universities if they lack the academic apti-
tude necessary for success. 
4. Need to assist incoming students in making satisfactory . 
social adjustment . 
1B.Stru.itt , "A Follow-up Study of Flfeshman in the T~achers ol ege or th~ Univers1ty ~f Neb~aska, ~chool and Soc~ety Augus t, 1938J, 48:2.~2_-:.3_f?~. _ _ ~ _ 
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• 
5. Hope given that by remedying certain obvious and 
glaring defects it will be possible to provide a pro-
gram which will meet the needs and interests of those 
enrolled. 
The study of Josko.-- A study from which the author re-
ceived great help was Josko 1 s, "Follow-up Study of the Business y 
1Adminlstration Graduates of the University of New Hampshire." . 
11His purposes for the study were: · 
I 
1. To determine the type of positions the business admin -
istration graduates were able to secure 
2. To use the data found in the study as a guidance 
measure in future program planning and cur riculum 
development 
3. To summarize the opinions of graduates relative to 
their experiences as undergraduates 
4 . To present the need for additional courses 
Josko solved his problem by first studying the field of 
11fo llow-up studies. A condensation of his pertinent s tudles is gj 
lfound in his thesis. His study was nearly exhaustive. Yet, he 
neglected to mention Bathurst's study, considered by Burns to be 
I 
one of t:J?~ most important works in the field of follow-up 
~ . ~studies. 
jJWilliam J. Josko, A Follow-up Study of the Business Adm.inis-
,ltration Graduates of the University of New Hampshire, Unpublished 
Master's Thesis, Boston University, School of Education, 1948. 1 
' gjibid., pp. 8-23. 
I 
i£/J.F.Burns, op. cit., p. 18. 
: o 
I 
The questionnaire method, supplemented by fol l ow-up postal 
cards was used. Results of the survey were divided into three 
major divisions. The divisions of the questionnaire corres-
ponded to the three categories which were: {l) positions of 
business administration graduates; (2) information that may be 
'used as a guidance measure; and (3) opinions of graduates. 
·I 
Josko discovered that the types of positions business 
'administration graduates were able to secure initially were: 
1. Clerical positions, approximately 19 per cent 
2. Bookkeepers or accountants, about 10 per cent 
3. Retail selling absorbed a large percentage of the 
graduates. 
Information that he found in his study that mi~nt be used 
as a guidance measure in future program planning and curriculum 
development is the following: 
I 
II 1. Majority of business administration graduates do not 
I go to a graduate school. 
2. Jobs are found within three months after graduat~on. 
3. Majority of graduates receive jobs in a field for 
which their college experience prepared them. 
4. Graduates able to advance with experience and time. 
5. Graduates received basic knowledge required to obtain 
a job and make satisfactory adjustment. 
6. Curriculum gave graduates a broad cultural background. 
7. Curriculum didn't provide sufficient vocational 
training. 
t Mention, that t R.e JJniv_E::l rsi ty of_ New Hampshire is a Liberal 
II 
IArts College and not a highly specialized training institution, 
I 
should be made. Therefore, the purposes of the school would 
1
1seem to invalidate the seventh guidance measure listed above. 
What were the opinions of graduates relative to their 
experiences as graduates~ 
1. Seventy-four percent replied, business curriculum 
should include a general business background as well as , 
a highly specialized training program. Even so, 
specialization was definitely needed. 
2. Curriculum needs constant revision and courses not 
needed should be eliminated. 
3. Specialized training should be given in the junior or 
senior year; i.e., nearer time when knowledge will be 
employed. 
4. Not enough employer contacts. 
5. Practical experience wanted in addition to their 
academic training. 
6. List of additional courses suggested from data con-
sidered desirable by graduates. 
7. Students trained in self-expression. 
1 On the basis of the above findings, Josko made a revolu-
ll tionary suggestion; i.e., the University should consider the 
!advisability of establishing a College of Business Administra-
1
tion. 
,, 
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'l'he study of Humber.-- William J. Humber's study closely 
parallels Josko 1s. Humber, interested in the destiny of the 
General College Graduates of the University of Minnesota, 
I 
attempted to determine, the extent to wluch factors in the 
General College training helped in vocational adjustment, 
courses considered most helpful, and help received from coun-
lseling services. Data was gathered by a carefully constructed 
questionnaire mailed to graduates of years 1934-35 ru1d 1939-40. 
I 
Those who did not answer were phoned if they lived in Minnesota 1 
or St. Paul. Those who lived elsewhere were sent follow-up 
letters. Incidentally, follow-up letters promised anonymity of 
graduates who responded. This was accomplished by the use of a 
code. 
II The men of both graduating classes required less time to 
find employment than women . Men received higher wages than 
women and proportionately, more men were employed than women at 
II 
the time of the investigation. Fifty percent of the women 
II 
graduates of the first class were dissatisfied with their posi-
,. 
1tions; yet, only 33 1/3 percent of the men graduates were dis-
satisfied. As to the extent which factors in the General 
College training helped in vocational adjustment, " ••• approxi-
mately half the graduates felt possessing the A.A. degree was 
an important factor in helping them to s ecure employment." 
y 
!/William J. Humber et alli, 11A Follow-up Study of General 
Uo1lege Graduates," School and Society (February 1943), 
57 : 164 -167. 
g/Ibid., p. 167 . 
j_3 
' 
-In addition, a list of courses considered most helpful by the 
students was compiled from the collected data. Also, greatest 
1 help received from counseling services was in the area of vo-
' , cational-educational counseling. It was on the basis of the 
1above findings that recommendations were made. 
j Remarks concerning surveys.-- Surveys are not restricted 
to colleges. Modern business employs this technique in the 
II determination of the popularity of their products, shortcomings 
1 of their produc ts or, in brief, to seek information. Certainly, 
everyone is aware of the taking of the census which is another 
' form of a survey. It follows that surveys of one sort or the 
II 
other are constantly taking place. 
The study of Boston University Educational Placement 
Bureau.-- In particular, a survey that fits in the second cate-
gory; i.e., to seek information, per se, was conducted by the 
I 
~ Educational Placement Bureau of Boston University, September 
1952. Its purposes, few in number , were extremely important • 
. , 
li First, t he survey attempted to bring addresses and records up 
1i to date, and second, to determine whether registrants wished 
to be classified in the active, temporary inactive, or inactive 
file. The percentage of the graduates who were placed in the 11 
tl~ee classes is unknown to the author, although it is known 
, that those registrants who sought new positions were later con-
' tacted by Placement. 
II A copy of the letter and questionnaire that was used in 
I this survey may be found in Appendix A. 
II 
The study of Johnson.-- That surveys may be used for other 
I 
purposes than the original intent is shown in the work of 
11 Johnson. Johnson, in his thesis, attempts to cover " ••• teach-
ing combinations, teacher salaries, teaching loads, course 
selection, size of classes and extra-curricular activities, as 
gj 
they pertained to mathematics." His findings are based on the 
biennial high school survey conducted by the Massachusetts 
1! Department of Education for the school year 1946-47. 
Moreover, Johnson discovered that, men received higher 
salaries than women, that the average salary of mathematics 
teachers was $2936, and that most mathematics teachers who 
taught another subject were apt to teach science. Johnson 
11 learned that teaching loads of the mathematics teachers were, 
I 
on the average, twenty-one hours per week and the number of 
students per mathematics teacher was one hundred and sixteen. 
Courses offered with greatest frequency among the schools sur -
I 
veyed still followed traditional lines; i.e., algebra I 
' 
' (ninth grade), plane geometry (tenth grade); algebra II 
(eleventh grade), and solid geometry (twelfth grade). The 
fact that general mathematics was next to solid geometry and 
trigonometry in popularity should be of importance to the 
beginning and future mathematics teacher. 
!/Gilbert H. Johnson, Mathematics Teachin in the Public Hi h 
Schools of Massachusetts 1946-1947 , Unpublished Master's 
Thesis, Boston University, Graduate School, 1948. 
gjibid.' p. 6. 
j _-5 
I 
Johnson concluded that, Massachus etts , was a comparatively 
good place to teach mathematics, it would be wise for the 
beginning teacher to plan for a Master ' s degree, and , if a 
teacher desires a high salary, city positions should be sought . 
The study of Wilson.-- One more study that deserves men-
- -· y 
tioning is the study conduc ted by Wilson . Wilson, in his 
study, set out to discover: 
"To what extent the training received at Bos ton 
University School of Education has aided the graduat es 
in their employment. 
To suggest methods by which the undergraduate may 
better prepare himself for his future profession."gj 
He obtained addresses of graduates f rom " ••• The Boston 
Alumni As sociation, Boston University Placement Center, per-
sonal contacts of present students who knew former graduates, 
telephone directory and by sending questionnaires to addresses 
s t udents left with the School of Education upon graduation."'Y 
, After glancing over the records, he decided that because of t he 
widespread of addresses , a questionnaire would be most feasible . ! 
Follow-up post cards were sent to those graduates who did 
not return the quea tionnaires within three weeks. Hi s per-
centage of return was unusually high, 70.4 percent . 
Wilson learned that 71.3 percent of the graduates were 
still in the field of education , 82 percent of the graduates 
bAVilliam H. Wi lson, A Follow-up Studi of Graduates in Health 
and Physical Educatioa, Service Paper, Bos t on University, 
School of Education, 1948. 
g/Ibid., P • 1. 
Y~bid., P• 4 . 
= 
I 
II 
who returned t he questionnaire were locat ed in New England, 
and 54.9 percent of the graduates were studying for advanced 
degrees . Those graduates , no longer in teaching, left because 
of low pay . 
From the above findings , Wilson made the following aug-
gestions : 
1. Students should try to obtain more than the required 
amount of practice teaching. 
2. With a little cooperation , the Boston University 
1: Placement Center could be very influential in 
I 
:I 
placing graduates. 
3. Applica tions for employment should be made to every 
school in· -which there is an opening. 
4. The individual should have a definite type of 
position in mind. y 
Summa~l of previous studi~.-- Burns , in his study 
sought to determine if follow-up studies are of practical 
value in securing information about teaching graduates, and to 
decide whether or not such studies can be conducted economi -
I 
II 
I 
l 
1 cally at Boston University School of Education by the year-by-
1 
., year method which is necessary for the proper secur ing of ac-
1
j 
curate and changing information on trends, salaries, and other 'I 
desirable data . Burns' results lacked rigor. Even so, many 
suggestions for those inter ested in follow-up studies were 
1 yJ. F . Burns, op. ci_!. 
included in his study. Throughout his work the importance of 
a follow-up study is often stressed. Burns received cons ider -
!/ 
able guidance from the work of Bathurst . 
Struitt's s t udy sought to discover why students failed to 
complete their proposed college courses at the University of 
gj 
Nebraalca . As a result of his study, five recommendations were 
cited . These recommendations, Struitt believed, if adopted by 
the school would enable more students to complete their pro -
, posed college course. 
Great help was received by the author from the work of 
~ Josko. Joako learned the type of positions the business ad-
ministrati on graduates of the University of New Hampshire were 
I 
~ able to secure. With the use of this data , and in addition by 
using the opinions of graduates relative to their experiences 
as undergraduates , he was able to present a need for additiona l 
1courses , and a need for changes within the Univers ity . 
The study of Humber sought to determine the extent to 
which factors in the General College of the University of 
•Minnesota helped in vocational adjustment, courses considered y 
most helpful, and help received from counseling services . 
Humber's conclusions satisfactorily resolved his objectives. 
The Educational Placement Bureau of Boston University 
!JE. G. Bathurst, op. clt. 
gjD. B. Strui tt, OE· cit • . 
yw. J. Josko, OE · cit. 
!Jw. J. Humber, op. cit. 
j_8 
,I 
,. 
' 
1 conducted a study to determine those registrants who wanted 
new positions, and to bring up to date the recorda and addressoo 
II of its registrants. Registrants who sought new positions were 
I 
later contacted by mail. 
Johnson's study showed that a follow-up study may lead to 
-y 
1 other important studies. His work was based on the biennial 
high school survey conducted by the Mas sachusetts Department 
I 
of Education for the school year 1946-47. Johnson sought and 
discovered info~mation regarding teaching combinations, teacher 
salaries, teaching loads, course selection, size of classes, 
and extra-curricular activities as they pertained to mathe-
1 matics. 
The purposes of the follow-up study conducted by Wilson 
I were, to find how the training arrived at Boston University 
School of Education helped graduates in their employment and 
I to suggest methods which undergraduates might better prepare 
'I themselves for their future professions. As a result of this 
s tudy, Wi lson was able to make four suggestions. 
I 
'I !7G. H. Johnson, op. cit. 
I 
'I 
gjw. H. Wilson, op. cit . 
y' 
I 
'I 
I 
II 
I II I 
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CHAPT ER III 
PROCEDURES AND TECHNI QUES USED IN GATHERING THE DA.TA 
1 . The Questionnaire 
Need for a questionnaire.-- Every follow-up study re-
I orted in Chapter 2 reveals the necessity and practica lity of 
Ia ques tionnai~e in a l..Jork of this nature~ This is true "Hh ether 
l~nformation is to be gained by a personal-interview techniaue 
16r b y mail ing questio~~aires. The latter technique was used 
I 
I 
1by the author. 
Build i ng a questionnaire.-- He lp in constructing the 
lr uestionnaire us ed in this study was r eceived (1) from authors: 1/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 
iN' ilson, - Burns, <Tosk o,- and v.Jhitney;- (2) from specialists: 
· r. Henry W. Syer (Mathematicc-Education), and Dr . Dugal d I. I' 
l!ll.rbuckle ( Stu.dent Counseling ), both profess ors at Boston Uni - I 
~ ~el"s ity School of Education, r.fr. Henry B. Perry ( Bos ton Uni-
~~ · ers i ty Plo.cemen t Service, Toachcr 0 ccupn t ions ) , Hr. .John E . 
~ lmai1 and ass istants ( Stat istleians at t he Boston University 
~tat istical Laboratory) ; and (3) from collGagues . 
I Obtaining names and addresses of gru'dl.J.ates .-- l·.ddresses 
er former graduates 1.-;ere obta:Lned fror.1 the follov:ing sources 
II ~1/W. vJ. \-lilson, op. cit. 2/J. F. Burns , op. cit. 
:3/VJ. J. Josko, op. cit. 4/F. L. 'trn i tnoy, op. cit .. 
no t'C.i 
I . 
.:,...,. · 
(1) school records, (2) Boston University Placement Office , 
(3) Alumni Office, (4) yearbook, and (5) advisor (Dr. Henry W. 
I , 
Syer). 
Contact with school records was made possible by the ex-
' cellent cooperation of the Administration Office. The informa-
1tion the author sought from this office was the name of the 
\ graduates with majors in aecondary mathematics . Boston Univer-
sity Placement Office gave, in many cases, the latest addresses 
I 
of the graduates. Vfhen it was questionable as to whether a 
I 
graduate, whose name appeared in a yearbook, waa a major in 
; secondary mathematics, and confirmation was not received from 
'I 
1' the Administration Office, the name was given to the writer's 
I 
: advisor for verification. Most names and addresses of gradu-
, ates used in this study were received from the writer's advisor. ! 
If the above-named sources were unable to give, in some cases, 
the proper addresses, the Alumni Office frequently was able to 
give more accurate addresses. 
Justification for questions included in questionnaire.--
Various sources of information are responsible for most quas-
I 
tiona i ncluded in the questi onnaire. The inclusion of each 
question may be justified. For example , questions numbered one 
' and two, the names and addresses of students are included to 
:throw some light on the proposed problem. (See Chapter 1, 
Section 3 . ) Subsequently, information will be used to check 
!names and current addresses of graduates. In addition such 
knowledge is indispensable for similar future follow -up studies . 
~ 
II 
-n1· ~ ... _ 
The main purpose of question number three is to as certain 
1 whether graduates who responded to the questionnaire are 
I 
,I eligible to be included in this study. Incidental information 
Ill that may be derived is the average time required to receive 
li an 
II by 
'I 
advanced degree. This question is a modification of one used l 
!I Wilson in his study. 
II In general, the remaining questions may be included in 
I three categories. Category one, includes those questions which 
jl seek to discover what graduates are doing. Opinions of grad-
11 uates may be found in category two; and category three includes t, 
11 occupational information data. 
Before considering the remaining questions specifically, 
it may be said that questions 4, 15, 17 and 18 are to be 
I 
I' placed in category one, 13, 14, 16, 19 and 22 are to be fitted 
,: in category three. Also, these categories or divisions a.re 
bound by the objectives. (See Chapter 1, Section 4.) 
More specifically, question four, seeks to establish 
1
whether additional study is characteristic of the graduates, 
and whether graduates continue their field of specialization. 
gj 
: This question is patterned after one found in Wilson's study. 
11 To answer the question, "Do gradua tea innnediately enter the 
I prof'ession f'or which they are trained'?", is the purpose of 
' question number five. Question number six should enable the 
I 
!Jw. H. Wilson, op. cit., p. 32. 
!g(Loc. cit., p. 32. 
I 
II 
~· 
I 
I 
ij author to discover how long it required, on the average, for a 
', graduate to obtain his first position . Vf.hereas , question 
I 
i seven enables the writer to compare first salaries of the 
I 
1 graduates with present salaries. Questions five and six are y 
, patterned after questions found in Josko 1 s questionnaire. 
I ~ Question seven was developed by reference to the question-! . gj w 
11 nairas used by Wilson and Josko, and contributions by 
1 author's seminar gro\ip. 
1 Number eight establishes the geographical location of 
I 
I 
, those surveyed. It was suggested by members of the seminar 
I 
1, group. The ninth question enables one to determine the sta-
1 
bility of the graduates' fi rst positions. A modified form of y 
this question may be found in Josko's work. 
Question number 10, was suggested by members of the sem-
I inar group. It enables the author to compare the geographical 
I 
'I locations of present positions with first positions. Question 
l number 11 , aids one to determine salary differences between 
I first and present positions. Like question number seven, in-
11 formation resulting from this queation may be of considerable 
I' 
11 value to potential graduates. Question 11, is identical to 
21 
one found in Josko 1 s thesis. 
The twelfth question's main purpose is to help potential 
ifii.,J. Josko, op. cit., p. 25. 
I ~ •. J.J()sk.o, op . cit., 
II 
ijibid.' p. 26. 
I 
II 
-
g/W. H. Wilson , op. cit., 
_y'Loc. cit. 
llgr.e:dtl.ates and gra:duates to secure employment. A duplicate may 
1/ 
11be found in the 1-!0rk of Josko.- Question m.1r.1ber 13 is in-
- ~~cluded in the questionnaire to help the author recommend 
•changes, if deemed necessP-ry, in the present secondcry mathe-
1matics curriculur.1 at the School of Education. Question number 
I 
14., seeks to discover if there exists anJr similarity c.:rn..ong 11 
former graduc.tes i.n their selections of those broad areas of 
Jleducation believed necessary for a mathematics teacher's back-
' !ground. The author received help in questions 13 and 14. from 
11r· John E. Alman, of Boston University's Statistical Labora-
. tory, and Nr. Henry B. Perry, of Boston University's Placement 
~ enter. The names of subjects and ma jor areas of learning were 
2/ 
' ound in Boston University's catalogue.-
The fifteenth question in the questionnaire seeks that 
!!information which is necessary for the author to report pre-
cisely what subjects are being taught by the graduates. If it 
I I appens tha t certain subjects a re taught by most graduates, po-
tential teachers would do better, in their profession, if ad-
:ditional training were given in these subjects. The form of 
3/ 
this question was suggested by Burns'- questionnaire, and 
embers of the seminar. 
Assistance from four sources helped to fashion question 
Clt. 
2/Boston University Bulletin, "School of Education, 1952-53, 11 
Boston, Boston University Press, 1952, p. 31. 
i3/J.F. Burns, op. cit., p. 47. 
24 
umber 16. Dr. Dugald I. Arbuckle of Boston University School 
of Education, Mr. Henry B. Perry, Dr. Henry vJ. Syer, and the 
'I 1/ 
iJ hesis of Josko, - are the sources. Dat~ resulting from this 
!Fuestion may lead to recommendations for certain chang es in the 
chool of Education's current curriculum. 
The author ' s attempt to discover a pattern in the hobbies 
'or avocations of the graduates is responsible for question num-
ber 17. Question nmnber 18, which is similar to one found in 
2/ 
!Burns '- work, seeks information that will g ive a more complete 
II . ,p icture of the teaching situations should be of particular 
II 
!d.nterest to f u ture teachers. A similar question Has asked by 
: 3/ 
Wilson - in his study. 
I 
'I Questi~fs 20, and 21 are fashioned after questions found 
in Jasko's wo r k . These questions Here suggested by Boston 
I 
I 
ifiniversity 1s Pla cement Office. Justifd:ca:tion for the inclusion 
5/ 
·I f question 22, may be found in the works of Burns'- and 
I 6/ 
~ilson.- Thes e writers, like t he author, consider the 
op inions of g raduates important in studies of this t ype . 
II · 
2. Disposition of Q.uestionnaire II 
II 
lo 
Hailing of questionnaire.-- After the names and addresses 
iFf g raduates were obtained, and approval of the questionnaire 
~as g r anted , copies of the questionnaire ·He re ma iled to fo rmer 
,I 
[/W .JnTos H:o, op . cit., p. ; 27. 
I 
3/W.H.Wilson, op. cit., p. 32. 
r 5/J.F . Burns, op~ cit., p. 52. 
•I 
2/J.F.Burns, 
4/~i. . J. Josko, 
6/W.H.Wilson, 
0}2· cit., p. 47. 
OE· cit., p. 27. 
op. cit., p. 32. 
-
-
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II 
graduates. A copy of the questionnaire may be found at the 
end of this section. 
Follow-up letter and follow-up postal card.-- Each ques-
ltionnaire mailed lrJas accompanied with a follow-up letter. 
I h1· s letter s ta:'tes reasons for the survey. Four weeks after 
r he questionnaires were mailed, a follow-up postal card was 
1
Failed to those graduates who did not return their question-
~ aires . A copy of the letter and follow-up postal may be found 
lttn Appendioc A. 
I ~ Returns.-- Of 148 questionnaires that were ma iled to g r ad- 1 
,rates, 62 were returned. This represented a percentage of 41.8. 
I' 
I 
I 
,, 
I 
II 
1 . Name 
---------------------------------------------------------
2 . Some Address 
--------------------------------------------
13 . Bache l or ' s Degree , Che ck one : BS , AB , Year , 19 ; 
I-'Iaster 1 s Degree , Check one : EdJVI --,-NA -- Year ,--
0ther ( s ) , Year , 19===:. 
'4. Are you work i ng toward an advanced degree? Yes , 0 
I f so , w_ er e ? _________________ ______________________________ __ 
5. Yo r firs t profess i ona l pos i tion fo llowi na g r aduat i on : (Ex-
6. 
II 
act title des i r e d ) ___________ ______________________________ __ 
Hot so on a f te r r e c e iv ing your 
position? 
degree d id you get our f rs t 
0 t o 3 moths ••• 4 to 6 mon ths ••• ---------
7 to 9 mon ths • • • 
10 to 12 months •• -------
Over 12 months . •• ----- --
~ . pt onal) Sal ary of f i rst j ob : 
II 
.::;3, 000 - 3, 500 
:]3, 5oo - 4, ooo __ _ 
... :4, ooo - 4, 5oo 
A ove ~)4 , 5oo ---
·:a , 5oo - , ooo 
,j!~2 , 000 - 2 , 5 00 __ _ 
.:(2 , 500 - 3 , 000 
----
• 
1Jarne of town or city of f i rst position 
---------------------
9 . Pre :::ent pos it i on : (Exact title c esired. ) 
--------------------
] 0 . Name of town or c i ty of present pos i tion 
--------------------
II 
11 . 
I 
I 
( Optional ) Present sal ary : 
,l" 5 2 0 -;,1 , oo - , o o ___ _ 
·;:2 , 000 - 2 , 50 0 ___ _ 
~~2 , 500 - 3 , 000 
---
~t 3 , ooo - 3, 5oo __ _ 
.:r3, 5no - 4, ooo 
·: 'L~ , ooo - 4, 5oo __ _ 
0 
,, 
I 
II 
II 
I 
I 
;I 
I 
I 
113 . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Check sources f rom wh ich openings for j o s 't·Je r e l ettrned .. 
Firs t J ob Present Job 
Urdve:r'sity Pl ac ement Office ••• _____ ••••. ·------ -
?rofesso r or Advis or .. . .....• ·---------······ 
Farni l ~- or Lelat i ves ••. .... • • •• ____ . ... • ·---- ---
~/). .. Friend ... ... .. " . . .. ... .... .. .. . .. _____ ... . . . ·-- -· 
AnsHe·· to an Ac,vertisen, ent t. • • ·------· • ••• ·-------
- .s . ~plo"Jrrtlen t Servi c e ••. .••• 
---Pr i vate Employment Agency •... • 
----· .. ·."' ·--------Announcement of Conroetit ive 
Exarr1ination ......... . . ., . .,. a.¥-----· ..... ··----- - -
Ot her (Please state ) 
---------------------------------------
\Jhi ch of the follm-;- ing s ub j ect s do yo u consj_der , ( 1 ) Shou_d. 
be ommitted. ; (2) Of questionab le benefi t ; (3) Co od ; (4 ~s ­
sen tial, in the prepar ation of h athenmt ics Teac_ ers ? 
Plea se eva l uate sub j ects be l ow acc ording t o t_le ab ove 
s c a le . E. g ., Trigonometry 4 
College Algebra 
Pl ane Trigonometry 
Analyti c Geome try 
Differential Calculus 
I n tegral Calculus 
Teaching of I-1ath 
1 dvanced. Calculus 
Function of a Real 
Var iable 
Ot her 
---
- -----" _ " ___ _ _ 
Elementary Statist ics 
Hathematical Stat istics--
History of l'·1athematics 
Foundations of Nath 
Hi&;he r Al gebre. 
Projective Geometry 
Function of a Compl ex 
Variable 
Theory of Equations 
Pleas e list those major areas of education that you deem, 
(1) Should be omitted ; (2) Of questionable benefit; (3) 
Go od ; (4) Essential ; in tbe prepar a tion of Eatr~ematic s 
Teachers . E. g ., Mathematic s 4 . 
1\.s tronomy 
Bi ology 
Chemistry 
Husic 
German i c Language 
& Literature 
Mathematics 
Psychol ogy 
Classics 
Economics 
Educati on 
Ge ogr aphy 
_,uss i an 
thys ics 
Ronmnc e Languages 
~c Literatures 
..... chool Administration 
Engl i sh Language 
& Literatur·e 
Fine Arts 
Ge ol ogy 
His tory 
Philosophy 
Soc iology .._: Anthro-
Po logy 
Visual Aids 
ll 
,, 
I 
II 
I 
•I 
i 
I! 
28 
I 
I 
I 
II 
11 16 . 
I 
I 
I 
17. 
'I 
18. 
'1 9. 
II 
!!2. 
If you are teaching , please ind icate nu..rnerica.lly , number 
of sections of each sub ject , and time spent each week . 
2 . g ., Aleebra ___ 2 ____ 3_ 
Arithmetic 
Genert=. l Hath 
Sections Hours 
Commercial Nath __ _ 
Algebra I 
Algebra II 
Phys ics 
Biology 
C:ene ral Sci ence 
Chemistry 
Other (s ) Please indicate: 
Sections Hours 
Advanc ed Al g ebra 
Applied Nath 
Pl ane Geometry I 
Pl e.ne Geometry II-
Solid Geometry 
Trigonometry 
Review Fath 
Analytic Geometry---
& Calculu.s 
-------------------------------
I believe the School of Educ a tion could have he l ped me 
more by g iving me: 
I'Io re attention to my physical deve l opment 
Hore guidance toTtJa.rd. a vocati onal g oal 
~ore relig ious experiences 
:Nore s pecific training for a specific job 
I"lore opportun i t ies for se l f - express ion 
Hore specific experien ces in social living 
More experiences in areas such as the Cl ass i cs , 
History , Fine Arts , Philosoph & Literatui'e 
Other(s) Please use reverse side . 
------------------------
Pl ease list your hobbies and/or avocations. 
vlhat additional school duties do you have? 
If you are not in the field of teachi ng p leas e g i ve reasons 
for leaving field. 1 
Are you desirou s of obtainin~ a new teaching and/ or ad-
min istration pos ition i n September 1 953? Yes No 
If yes , please wri te type of position that you desire , and 
location 
---------------------------------------------------------
In addition t o the above do you have any information or 
remarks that you would care to oass on to potential tea-
chers of mathemat ics? (Use reverse side , i f necessary) 
,I 
I 
II 
' I 
r 
,, 
I 
2 9 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS OF S1JRVEY 
1. Degrees 
Remarks concerning results of survey.-- Results of the sur-
ivey are divided into five main divisions which are (1) degrees, I 
(2) positions, (3) teaching and non-teaching loads, (4) remarks 
1concerning subjects , areas of education, and Boston University, 
and (5) remarks of graduates to students. 
Years graduated and types of degrees of those included in 
!survey.-- Table 1 lists the type of degrees and the years de- '1 
I 
grees were received by the graduates included in the survey. ~ 
' iiThe years range from 1927 to 1952. When a degree was received 
fbefore 1944, in every case except o11e, the recipient earned 
I 1another degree within the time interval covered by this survey. 
II The years 1947 to 1951 show a marked increase over pre-
11 
l 
vious years in the number of graduates receiving bachelor de -
llgrees. Reasons for the increase in the number of graduates 
reported may be (1) the influx to the University of veterans 
llof World .War II, and (2) lack of addresses of former graduates 
I 
ll in secondary mathematics who left the University before 1947. 
In 1952 there are eight less graduates receiving bachelors 
lin secondary mathematics , than 1951. If this drop remains 
,, 
· 1iconstant, and is national in scope, there will be a. shortage 
I 
I 
II 
0 
Table 1 . Years Graduated and Types of Degrees of Those In-
cluded i n Survey ~/ 
' Years ' Ty~es 
Graduated Q/ BSB BE Per-cent 
< 'l I ypes 
h . Ed l"lA 
Per-
'l'otal cent 
--~(~1~) ____ ~(=2~) ~( ~3)~~{4~)--~(~5~) ___ ~(~6~)--~(~7J~~(~B~)~( L9)~~(1~0~) 
1952 •••....• 4 1 0 5 4 -1 
1951 . . ...... 9 4 0 13 10 . 7 
1950 ........ 8 1 0 9 7-4 
1949 •....••• 10 3 0 13 10 . 7 
1948 ••.•.... 8 2 0 10 8. 2 
1947 • ...•..• 16 2 1 19 15 . 6 
1 '46 . . . . . . • . 1 3 0 h 3 • 3 
1945 ........ 4 1 0 5 4.1 
1 1941-t • • • •.... 1 1 0 2 1.6 
1943 ········ 2 0 0 2 1 . 6 
1942 . . . . . . . . 2 1 0 3 2 . 5 
1941 ..... . . o o 1 1 o . 8 
1940 . . . . . . . . 1 0 0 1 0 . 8 
1937 ........ 0 0 1 1 o . s 
1 9 33 . . . . . . . . 1 0 0 1 0 . 8 
I 19 32 . . . . . . . . 1 0 0 1 0 . 8 
1928 ........ o 1 o 1 o. s 
1927 ........ 0 1 0 1 0 . 8 
10 
13 
10 
8 
6 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
2 
3 
~-
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
13 
15 
13 
12 
8 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
20 . 6 
23 .. 8 
20 . 6 
19 . 1 
12. 7 
1 . 6 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
o . o 
o . o 
1 .6 
6
0 . 0 
.o 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 1 
o.o 
o . o 
o.o 
No 
Re sponse (3o) ~-----~--~----3~0L_ __ ~2~4w·~6~--~----~--~----~ 
total • • ••• 68 21 3 122 :b./ 100 . 0 
Per-
Cent 55 . 7 17.2 2 .5 100.0 s;J 
49 14 63 100. 0 
77 ~ 8 22 . 2 100 . 0 
~/In addit ~on to the degr~es listed, one graduate received a 
h . S . in ~ . s . in 1952 . An other g raduate received a B . S . in 
.1:!. • .1:!.. in 1932 . 
:b.(l'he number ( 30) of those who did not respond is included in 
the total . 
~/l'he per c ent (24.6) of those who d i d not res p ond is included 
in the total. 
g_(I'wo g raduates who listed 1953 as the year of graduation are 
not included in this tab l e because the sample is not comp l ete 
for 1953 . The two graduates are included in other tables in 
this study . 
31 
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Table 2. Ye ars Gr aduated and Types of Degrees of Those -vlho I Responded to Survey ~/ 
,, 
I 
Ye ars ,. T:;z::Q'es P'er- 'Ty:Q~ Per- 1\ 
Graduated V BS AB BE Total cent N. Ed HA Total cent 
( 1 ~ { 2 ~ ( 3) ( !± J C~J ( 6 J ( 1 J ( 8J ( 9 J ( 10 J II 
I I 
II 
1952 •••••••• 3 0 0 3 4 -9 6 2 8 24.2 
1951 ......... 7 3 0 10 16.1 7 1 8 24 . 2 
19 so •••....• 3 0 0 3 L~ .. 9 L~ 2 6 1 8 . 2 
,I 194.9 • •.••• •• L~ 3 0 7 11 . 3 3 3 6 18.2 I 1 91.~ 8 •.•••. .• s 2 0 7 11 . 3 2 1 3 9 . 1 
1947 .. . . _, ... 6 2 1 9 lLj . • 6 1 0 1 3 . 0 
1946 ••• •• .• • 1 3 0 4 6 .4 0 0 0 o . o 
I 191.~5 • •••• ••• 1 1 0 2 3.2 0 0 0 0 . Oil 
191.1-4 •••••••• 0 1 0 1 1 . 6 0 0 0 o.o 
11 1943 •••••. . • 2 0 0 2 3.2 0 0 0 o . o
1 ,, 1942 •••••.•• 2 1 0 3 4 . 9 1 0 1 3.0 , 
1941 •••.•• •• 0 0 1 1 1 . 6 0 0 0 
o . olj I 1940 • •••..•• 1 0 0 1 1 . 6 0 0 0 o . o 
II 1937 .. ...... 0 0 1 1 1.6 0 0 0 o . o 
I' 1933 •• •••••• 1 0 0 1 1 . 6 0 0 0 o.o 1932 •••••••• 1 0 0 1 1. 6 0 0 0 o . o 
'I 1928 •••.•••• 0 1 0 1 1 . 6 0 0 0 o . o 
'I 
1927 •••••••• 0 1 0 1 1.6 0 0 0 o.o 
No I Res ponse ( 4) ~ 6 . ~ -
Total ••••• 37 lB 3 62 12./ 100 . 0 24 9 33 1oo.o l 
Per-
100.0 £1 Cen t ••• 59.6 29.1 4 -9 72 .7 27 . 3 100 . 0 
a/In addition to the degrees listed , one graduate receive d a 
- l"l .S. i n S . S . in 1952. Another graduate rec e ived a B. S . in 
E . E . in 1932 . 
E./The nvraber C4} of those wbo did not respond is i n cluded in 
the tot a l . 
£/The per c ent (6 . 4) of those Hho did not respond is inc luded II in t h e total. I 
d/Two g raduates 'lrJho listed 1953 as the year of g raduation are I 
no t i ncluded in t h is table because the sample is not complete 
for 1953. The two graduates are included in other table s in 
this study . 
ll of mathematics teachers in the future. 
II 
Years graduated and types of degrees of those who respond-
ed to surve_l.-- The type of degree and the years degrees were 
received by those who responded to the st~vey may be found in 
I Table 2. The response of graduates before 1947 is excellent. 
I 
Nineteen out of twenty-three, or 82 percent, of the graduates 
responded. The response of graduates after 1946 who received 
·
1 
bachelors is poor in comparison, i.e., 43 out of 99, or 43 per-
i cent. 
II Graduates earning advanced degrees.-- Table 3 states the 
I 
1 number and percentages of those graduates who are earning 
I 
Table 3. Graduates Earning Advanced Degrees I 
I 
========================================================== !, Responses 
of 
Graduates 
Degrees Already Earned 
A.B. B.S. M.A. M.Ed. 
(1) (2) 
Earning advanced 
degrees......... 3 
Not earning ad-
vanced degrees.. 1 
Fre-
quency 
{ 6) 
21 
Per-
Cent 
59.7 
33 
advanced degrees. O:f all the gradua tea who responde-d 33.8 Per - 1f 
II cent are working for advanced degrees . 51.9 percent of those 11 
with Bache lora 1 degrees and 20.0 percent o:f those wl th Masters 1 li 
are earning advanced degrees. 1 
Advanced degrees ; are necessary if one desires a permanent 1 
teaching position at the secondary level in many large cities. 
I 
Present hiring policies in the cities of Boston and New York 
II 
11 
tend to confirm this statement. 
~Vhere graduates are working for advanced degrees.-- Ap-
1 proximately 62 percent of thos e graduates who are working for 
advanced degrees are currently doing graduate work at Boston 
University, (see Table 4). 
II All graduates, except one, who responded to the question 
I chose New England as the geographical location for further 
'1 ,I 
,, 
,: 
I 
study. Therefore, it seems reasonable to state that graduates 1 
Table 4. Schools Where Graduates Are Working for 
Advanced Degrees 
School No . of 
G;r-ads . 
(1) (2) 
Percent 
of Grads . 
( 3) 
Boston University..... 13 61.8 
Harvard............... 1 4 . 8 
Hillyer............... 1 4.8 
Northeastern. ......... 1 4.8 
Suffolk Law........... 1 4.8 
Syracuse.............. 1 4.8 
University of Maine. .. 1 4. 8 
No response....... .... --~2----------~9~·~5 __ _ 
Total • ••••.•.....••• 21 100.1 
I 
II 
I 
" 
of Boston University wishing to pursue vddi tional degrees will II 
attend schools located in New England. 1 
Majors of graduates working for advanced degrees.-- Majors 
selected by those pursuing advanced degrees are listed in 
Table 5. Over one half of the graduates are engaged i n . studies 
involving some mathematics. For them, previous mathematical 
1 
training is a necessity. The four most popular majors are: 
Teaching of Secondary Mathematics, Mathematics, Guidance , and 
School Administration. 
Table 5. Major s of Graduates Working for Advanced 
Degrees 
Major of 
Graduates 
(1) 
Teaching of Sec. Math ••••••••• 
Mathematics ••••••••••••••••••• 
Math-Physics •••••••••••••••••• 
Guidance •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sec.Schoo1 Administration ••••• 
Elem. School Administration ••• 
Education ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Social Studies •••••••••••••••• 
Law ••••• •••••••.•••••••••••••• 
Total •••••••••.•.•.••••••••• 
No . of 
Grads. 
(2) 
6 
4 
1 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
21 
Percent 
of Grads. 
(3) 
28.6 
19.0 
4.8 
14.2 
9.5 
9.5 
4.8 
4.8 
4.8 
100.0 
At least 71.3 percent of the graduates have chosen majors 
related, in varying degrees, to the area of Education. 
Years required by graduates to earn advanced degrees.--
How long did it take graduates to acquire advanced degrees? 
It should be observed (see Table 6) that 35/62 or 56.4 percent 
I 
II 
yone graduate received a Mathematics-Fellowship at Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N.Y. ~ 
I' 
35 
II 
-
of those responding in thissurvey received Masters degrees. Of 
this group, nearly 2/3 or 65.5 percent earned their Masters' in II 
li one year after their graduation. 
I 
II 
li 
I 
II 
I 
Table 6. Years Required by Graduates to Earn Ad-
vanced Degrees 
No. of 
Years 
{1) 
Less than one ••••••••••• 
One ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Two •• •••••••••••••••••• • 
Three •••• ..•••.•..•••••• 
Four •....••••..•.••••••• 
Five •••••••••••••••••••• 
Six •.. ...............••• 
Seven ••••••••••••••••••• 
Eight •••••••••••••••• ••• 
Nine ••.••••••••••••••••• 
Eleven ••••••.••••••••••• 
Tvrel ve •••••••••••••••••• 
Sixteen ••••••••••••••••• 
Eighteen •••••••••••••••• 
Twenty-two •••••••••••••• 
Undetermined •••••••••••• 
Total •••••••• · ••••••• •. 
Mean •••• 
Median •• 
Mode •••• 
1.57 years 
2.30 years 
1.00 year 
No. of 
Grads. 
(2) 
3 
10 
3 
5 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
35 
2. Positions 
Percent 
of Grads. 
(3) 
8.6 
28.5 
8.6 
14.3 
5.7 
2.9 
2.9 
5.7 
2.9 
2.9 
2.9 
2.9 
2.9 
2.9 
2.9 
2.9 
100.4 
I 
II 
II 
Types of positions.-- Graduates were initially engaged in I 
', 25 different jobs. Currently, graduates are engaged in 29 
(see Tables 7 and 8). 
As would be expected, more graduates, 43.5 percent are 
teaching secondary mathematics, than any other subject, or 
1 combination of subjects. 
36 
Tab l e 7. First Profe s s ional Positions of Gra duates 
Firs t Professional 
Pos ition 
1 
Ma t h Teach er ~1. 1 ....... . Math & S c i ence g • ••••. 1. Nath ~ Social St/dies a • 
Math ~ History r~ · ...... . 
i"ia th & English a •.••••• 
Jvl· t ' t · · a a .nema lC lan - ~ "!" •••• • • 
Actuarial Cler~ ~ •••••• 
Statist i c ian a •••• 7 .... ~ime Study Tr a ine7e ~ ••• Junior Eng ineer g ; •••••• 
w . . A' d a ~nglneerlng l e- ••••• 
Commun ic a tions In-
structor (Radar)~/ ••••• 
Gr oup Pension Sal e s 
Trainee Y/ ....... •..•.•. 
S cience~ •••••.•••••••• 
Shop I n structor ( Wood-
work i ng-1)( Electricity-l) 
Eng lish .. ......... . ....•• 
Institution (School 
t e ache r) •••.• .• ... • •••••• 
Principal •••••••••••.•••• 
Kinderg art en ••••••••••••• 
Elem. Teach er ••••••.••••• 
Ar med Fo r ces (A. A. F . -1) 
( Army - 2) ~l( N avy-1) •••.•• 
No res p onse .•.••.••.••••• 
'l,o tal ...... . ~ ......... . 
..Q;/ ·~o rk requires some math-
No . of 
Gr ads . 
2 
25b/ 
9£:../ 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 2£1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
~-
1 
62 
Per Cent 
of' Gr a ds . 
40.2 
lU.5 
1 .6 
1 .6 
1 . 6 
1.6 
L~ . 9 
1 .6 
1 . 6 
1.6 
1. 6 
1 . 6 
3.3 
3. 3 
1. 6 
1 . 6 
1.6 
1.6 
3. 3 
6.5 
1.6 
100 . 0 
Q/Co l1 ege instructor-1 
1 
ema t ic s training . 
I 
io 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!' 
I 
I 
£/Colleg e instructor-2 d/ Science ~ Biology- 1 
yPsychiatric Social ~·J o rker-1 
3? 
The difference between the number of graduates currently 
teaching mathematics and those whose first positions were 
1 teaching mathematics is small. Precisely, two more graduates 
are so engaged . This represents a 3.3 percentage rise in the 
11 number of mathematics teachers. Although there is a rise in 
I 
the number of teachers teaching just mathematics , less gradu-
ates are presently teaching just mathematics and mathematics 
1 combined with another subject than were previously. 
Potential graduates shoul d note that 53.2 percent of those 
currently engaged in teaching are te aching mathematics or the 
1 combination "mathematics and science". To state more generall~ 
less than 60 percent of all gradua tes are working in occupa-
I 
11 tions for which they were professionally trained. 
I' 
The author 1 
believes that such a representation is small and almost tragic 
when the time and money required to earn a degree is considere~ 
I! Perhaps more encouraging is the fact that of those sur-
veyed, a t least 77 . 4 percent are presently engaged in work 
which presupposes some mathematical training (see Table 8). 
Even so, this is a reduction of 1.5 percent , since 78.9 per-
cent of the graduates were initially engaged in work requir ing 
tra ining in mathematics (see Table 7). 
Those positions that were previously but are not cur-
rently occupied by graduates are : (1) Institution School 
Teacher, (2) Kindergarten Teacher, (3) Mathematics and English 
Teacher, {4) Mathematics and History Teacher, and {5) ]/ia the- 1
1 
matics and Social Studies Teacher. 
,Table 8. Present Professional Positions of Graduates 
Present Professional 
Pos ition 
No . of . 
Grad s . 
1 
11iath 'Teacher §:./ .......... . 
I'1ath &:. Sc i ence Ill .... . .. . 
Hath ::.: Driver l~ducationW. 
l'1athematician Y ........ . 
Teaching -Principal~/ •••• 
Physics Teacher W ...... . 
.,,, . a I J:'Jn g l n e e r E:.J • • • • • • •••• • • • 
~ngineerin[ As8t ~/ •••••. 
Stati s tic i an ( Sur vey) W . 
l::;lectron ic s Instructor Y . 
Commun i ca tions Instructor~/ 
( Ra d a r) 
Jr. Civil Engineer~/ ••• • 
Gr oup Annuity Speciali et~ 
Science <~ :3 i o l ogy Y ... .. 
Sh op I nstructor (Wo od-
~or~ing-l)( B~ect ricity-1). 
Huslc ...:>upe r vlsor ••••••••• 
Princinal •••••••••••••••• • 
Elemen~ary Teacher •••••• • • 
Eng lish . .. ... .. ....... • • • . 
~eli tor . ..............•.• • . 
( 2) 
27b/ 
6 
1 
2 
2Q/ 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
C0pywri ter ... • • . • • . . • • • • • .. 1 
Pension Plan Administrator~/ 1 
Social 1·a r ker •••••...••.• . 
Sa l es Re p r e s ent a t i ve ••••• . 
Clerk •.................•. ~ 
Ar~ed For ces (U . S . A.F.-1) 
( Army-l)( Navy - 2) •••••••••• 
1 
1 
1 
3 
Total ........ .......... <I 62 
f er Cent 
of Grads . 
( ) 
43 -5 
9.7 
1 . 6 
3 . 3 
3. 3 
1 . 6 
1 . 6 
1.6 
1 . 6 
1. 6 
1.6 
1 . 6 
1 . 6 
1 . 6 
3. 3 
1 . 6 
1. 6 
1 . 6 
1 . 6 
1 . 6 
1 . 6 
1 . 6 
1. 6 
1. 6 
1 . 6 
4.9 
100.0 
~/ ~ark requires some math-
emat i cs traini n g . 
.Q/Head of lvlathematics 
Department-3. 
Q/S e condar~r mathematics teach er-1. 
I' 
I 
39 
II 
~ Those positions that are currently but were not previous-
11 
ly occupied by graduates are : (1) Clerk, (2) Copy Writer, II 
(3) Editor, (4) Electronics Instructor, (5) Engineer , (6} Group ll 
1 Annuity Specialist , (7) Junior Civil Engineer, (8} Mathematics 
II 
and Driver Education, (9) Music Supervisor , (10) Physics 
1 Teacher , (11) Sales Representative , (12) Social Worker, and 
(13) Principal and Teacher . 
Length of time before first profess ional position.-- Most 
I' graduates required little time to find their first position . 
!I Table 9 reveals that 79 percent of the graduates had jobs 
II 
within three months following graduation . Within six months 
Table 9 . Time Required to Find Firs t Profes -
sional Position 
No. of No . of Percent 
Months Grads. of Grads 
(1) (2) (3) 
0 - 3 •••••••• ••• 49 79 . 0 
4 - 6 ••••••••••• 4 6. 5 
7 .. 9 ••••••••••• 1 1 .6 
10 · 12 ••••••••••• 1 1 . 6 
Over 12~ •••••••• 5 8 .1 
No response •••••• 2 3 .2 
Total •••••••••• 62 100.0 
§/Two graduates entered the Armed Forces im-
mediately following graduation. 
' II 85 . 5 percent of the graduat es were gainfully employed . Inter- 11 
,1 esting, indeed, is the fact t hat four graduates received their I 
'I 
:j first professional position before they obtained their 
11 Bachelor degrees. 
~ 
I 
··o 't! 
Sources from which openings for pos i t i ons were learned.--
Gre.duates reported that initiaily the best sources of employ -
ment were : private employmen t agen cies , The Boston University 
Placement Off i ce , a fr iend, and personal investigation . These 
four sources (s ee Table 10) aided 80 . 5 percent of the gradu-
ates to obtain their ini tial positions . 
Table 10. Sources From VVhi ch Openings for First and Pres ent 
Professional Posi t i ons Were Learned 
Source 
(1) 
University Pl a cement 
Office ••••••••••••••• 
Family or relatives •••• 
A friend ••• • •••• • •••••• 
First Position 
No . Percent 
(2 ) 
14 
2 
10 
(3) 
22 . 5 
3 . 3 
16. 1 
Present Position 
No. Per c en t 
( 4) 
5 
0 
12 
(5) 
8 . 0 
o.o 
19 . 3 
11 Answer to an advertise-
II 
men t •• . . . .• .. . •• ••.•• 
u.s. Employment Serv ce 
Private Employmen t 
Agency •• • ••••• • •••••• 
Announcement of com-
peti tive examination . 
Personal investigation . 
State Dept . of Ed •••••• 
Supt. of School s • •••••• 
u.s . Civi l Service ••••• 
Transfer within same 
school system •••••••• 
Selective Service •••••• 
No response • • • •• •••• • •• 
Total •••••••••••••••• 
0 
0 
16 
3 
10 
3 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
62 
------~-------------------------· 
o.o 
o.o 
25 . 8 
4 . 9 
16.1 
4 . 9 
1. 6 
1. 6 
o.o 
1 . 6 
1 . 6 
100. 0 
1 
2 
12 
7 
10 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
4 
62 
1 . 6 
3 . 3 
19 . 3 
11 . 3 
16.1 
4 . 9 
4 . 9 
1 . 6 
1 . 6 
1 . 6 
6. 5 
1 00 . 0 
The four sources of employment that helped mos t gr aduates 
to obtai n their present positions were : a fri end, private em-
ployment agencies, personal investi gation, and announcement of 
competi t ive exfuninations . Sixty-six percent of the gradua t es 
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-Table 11 . Locations of Graduates ' First Positions 
I 
I 
Location No . of Grads . 
Per cent 
of Grads Locat ion 
No . of Per Cent 
Grads . of Grads 
( 1) (2 
Nassachuset t s • •• ••• 30 
Ac ton 
Boston 9 §:../ 
Cambridge 
Chelsea 
Cohasset 
11 Dover 
Bast Bridg e\vater 
Foxboro 
Grafton 
Lee 
Lincoln 
1·1edfield 
Nantucket Island 
Ne1.:r Bedford 
Norfolk 
Orleans 
Oxford 
Sutton 
v·estfield 
Whitman 3 a/ 
I C~nnecticut •••••••• 5 t e't'vington 
New London 
Plainfield 
Weatogue 
\Jes t Hartford 
"'"-laine.. • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
1 Oxford 
Presque Isle 
South Thomaston 
Strong 
~ arren 
New Hampshire •••• • • 5 
Andover 
~xeter 
1·1anches ter 2 ~/ 
~~---~--- 4l - --=----'--"( 5:;_;;) _ _ _ _,_( 6::......:;}_ 
8 . 2 
8 . 2 
8 . 2 
Vermont .••••••• 3 
Barre 
BenninL"" ton 
Burl i ngton 
Florida . • • • • • . • 2 
Carrabelle 
Jacksonville 
New Jersey ••.•• ~ 
:b' t . l\1onrno u th 2§:., 
N elv York . • • . • . • 2 
Brookl yn 
Dewitt 
California ••••• 1 
Los Ange les 
Maryland •• ••••• 1 
Baltimore 
h ichigan ••••••• 1 
F'air£rove 
i1 ashing ton , :J .c .1 
~v-ashington D. C. 
is cons in •• ... • 1 
r:li hrauke e 
Rhode Island .•• 1 
Cent ral Falls 
4.8 
3 . 2 
3.2 
1 . 6 
1 . 6 
1 . 6 
1 . 6 
1 . 6 
1 . 6 
10 response •••• _2 ______ ~3~._2_ 
Total ••• ••••. 62 100 . 0 
_.::·I_e_r_i_d_e_n _____________ ___;:.___ _______________ ,j 
~/Number of graduate in designated city or town; if no number , 
1 understood . 
, were aided by these sources . 
Gradua tes received more help from the following sources 
in receiving their present positions than t h ey recei ved i ni-
tially: a friend, advertisement , announcement of competitive 
examinations , Superintendent of Schools, transfer wi thin same 
I 
11 school system, and u. s. Employment Service. Less help was 
received by graduates in securing their present position from 
II 
I 
the following sources than they received initial ly: family or II 
relatives , private employment agencies , and University Place -
ment Office. 
The author believes t hat The Boston University Placement 
Office would have given more help to graduates in securing 
their present positions if graduates had kept closer contact 
with the Office. 
Loca tions of graduates' fi rs t .. and present prq_:t:_essional 
positions.-- Gr aduates found t he i l" first positions i n 14 dif -
fererit states. (Washington, D.C., i s consi dered as a state) . 
t.rheir present positions are located in 10. Seventy-nine per-
cent of the gradua tes found their first and present positions I 
I 
(See Tables 11 and 12). j 
The data of Tables 11 and 12 reveal a trend to the higher I 
in The Ne·N Engl and St a tes . 
paying states. Mass achus etts, Connecticut, and New York have 
teacher salaries above the national average . It is assumed 
that this fact is common knowledge among t hose in the fie ld of 
education. Figures 1 and 2 graphically illustrates the trend 
t o h i gher paying states . Thi s trend is most noticeable in the 
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Table 12 . Locations of Graduates ' Present Positions 
L 
0 
c 
a 
t 
i 
0 
n 
L 
0 
c 
' a 
t 
i 
0 
n 
Mass 
Conn 
l\1e 
N.H. 
Fla 
Ver 
N. J . 
N.Y 
Calif 
Hd 
Hich 
R . I . 
D.C . 
is 
N.fl. 
Mass 
Conn 
He 
N. H. 
N.Y. 
N. J 
Ill 
Ky 
~·Uch 
Mo 
N. C. 
R . I . 
Ver 
D . C . 
N. R. 
Number 
Figure 1 . Locations of First Positions of 
Gradu ates 
Numb er 
F~gure 2 . Lo c ations of Present Positions of 
Graduates 
-----~ 
state of Massachuset t s . Here 48.2 ~ercent and 54.9 percent of 
I the graduates found their first and present positions , re-
spectively. Actual ly, four more gr adua t es have present posi-
tions in Massachusetts t han at first . 
" 
Besides a trend to higher paying states, a trend to 
ci ties is evident . For example, Table 11, lists four cities 
~~der the State of Massachusetts (Boston, Cambridge , Chelsea, 
and New Bedford). Table 12 lists twice as many cities under 
the State of Massachusetts (Boston, Brockton , Chelsea, 
Haverhill, Lynn, New Bedfol"'d, Wal ·tham, and Worcester). 
The fact that t he 'Ci·ty of Boston employs more graduates 
than every state except Massachusetts , deserves mention . 
Average salaries of graduates.-- The average salary 
(ari thmetic mean) obtained by graduat es in their initial posi -
tion wa s $2300, approximately. This is a relat ively large 
f i gure when it is considered t ha t some graduate s r eceived t heir 
f i r st position as early as 1927 . For " ••• in 1948-49, the es-
timated average salary of all i nstructional staff (classroom 
teachers , principali;and supervisors) in t he nation's public 
schools was :n>2750. 11 Average salaries of graduates are com-
II 
puted in Appendix B. The approximate salary ranges of 68 per- I 
cent of the graduates will als o be found there . 
1/Employment·-outlook for Elementary and Secondary School 
Teachers : Bulle tin Number 912, u.s. Department of Labor, 
Maurice J. Tobin , Secretary, Bureau of Labor Stati stics , 
' Washington , D.C. , Ewan Clagner, Co~~issioner, July 15, 1949, 
in coopera tion with V. A. 
,. 
4.G 
At present, the average salary (arithemetic mean) of the 
, graduates is approximately ~3875, a rise of $1575 or 68.4 per-
cent above initial salaries. 
Average salaries of those graduates solely engaged in 
education and of those graduates who have entered other profes-
sions will be found belo'VIr, (also see Appendix 6) . On the basis 1 
of the ab ove data, i.e ., the 1948-49 estimated average salary 
of all instructional staff, and the results of this survey, I' 
Boston Universi ty's graduates in Secondary Mathematics may ex.-
pect salaries higher than the national average . 
Graduates desiring a change in their present positions .--
Some i dea of how graduates are satisfied with their present 
positions may be obtained by considering how many desire new 
jobs. Of those who responded to the survey, 24 . 2 percent 
wanted a change. (See Table 13). One :-third of tllis group 
1 Table 13. Number of Graduates Desiring Change of Position and 
Type of Positions Desired 
I, Type of 
Graduates' No . of % of Positions No . of % of 
Responses Grads . Grads. Desired Grads. Grads. 
:{ 1) {2} {31 {4~ T5'f'-- { 6~ 
Wish new posi- Teaching mathema -
tions ••••••••• 15 24.2 ' tics . • • · •• ~ •. ; •••.• - . 5 31.4 
Do not wish new 
positions ••••• 43 69.4 Principal ••••••• •• 4 25.0 
No response ••••• 3 4.8 Administrative •••• 1 6.2 
Undecided ••••••• 1 1 .6 Director of Audio-
Visual Dept ••••• 1 6 .2 
General Science 
and Biology ••••• 1 6.2 
Teacb~ng Algebra •• 1 6 . 2 
No res32onse ••••••• 3 18.8 
Total •••••••• 62 100.0 16 100.0 
I 
wanted a change of locale . The remaining two-thirds of this 
group desired a different type of job. · Places where graduates 
stated they would like to work are: (1) an~vhere, (2) anywher~ 
depending on salary (3) California, (4) Connecticut or Massa -
chusetts , (5) near Boston, (6) New York State, (7) southeastern 
Massachusetts, and (8) Worcester , Massachusett s . 
Hobbies of graduates.-- In addition to their jobs, most 
1 graduates had hobbies. Table 14 reveals that their hobbies 
were many and varied . 
At least three gradua tes had no hobbies . Because eight 
graduates failed to respond to the question, there may be more 
graduates who lacked hobbies . 
The most popular hobby was photography . Sports , in 
general, attracted more graduates than photography . Ot1er hob- I 
bies that were popular wi th graduates are reading and music . 
Table 14. Hobbies of Graduates 
Hobbies of Graduates No . Hobbies of Graduates No . 
(lJ \2) " {3} ~ 4l ,, 
Advisor of high school Dancing l 
students in church 1 Debating and discussion clubs 1 
All sports spectator l Designing 1 
Baseball 3 Electronics l 
Basketball 3 Family 1 
Boating 2 Fishing 6 
Bridge 2 Flying 1 
Camping 2 Football 1 
Carpentry 2 Gardening 4 
Chess 2 Golf 3 
Choir 1 Group leadership 1 
Classical music 1 Home carpentry 1 
Color photography 1 Home shop 1 
Composing 1 Household repairs 1 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 14. {concluded) 
Hobbies of Graduates No . Hobbies of Graduates No . 
(~~ 3 4 
Crocheting Hunting 3 
Juvenile Deputy of Maine Semantics 1 
1 State Granger Sewing 1 1 Little League Baseball Shell fishing 
Mountain climbing Skating 1 
Music Skiing 2 
Ornithol ogy Square dancing 1 
Painting Soft ball 1 
Philately Sports 1 
Piano Swimming 5 
Piano accordian Tennis 5 
Ping pong Track coach 1 
Photography 12 Travel summer months 2 
Radio and T.V. Study 1 Tropical fish 2 
Radio and T.V. tinkering 1 U. S.N. Reserve 1 
Radio techniques 1 Volley ball 1 
Reading 7 Wei ght l ifting 1 
II Red Cross instructor 1 Woodworking 1 Research 1 Writing 
Rocks and minerals 1 
Scouting 1 
3 . Teaching and Non-Teaching Loads 
Number of sections and time spent with each section . --
Those subjects taught by graduates may be found in Table 15 . 
' Among several things , Table 15 reveals that the average number 
of hours spent per section each week is 3 . 78 hot~s, and the 
average number of sections each graduate has is 4 . 42 . On the 
basis of this data, it seems reasonable to assume that a future 
secondary mathematics teacher will have at least four differ ent 
sections . In a week's time each of these sections wili meet 
approximately 3.90 hours . The author believes that this is not 
a heavy t eaching load. 
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Table 1,5 . Sub j e cts Taught by Gradu tes , !{umber of Sect i ons of 
Each Sub ject, and the Time Spent with the Sections 
Each Week 
Sub j ects 
Taught 
( 1) 
ri thmet ic •.••. • .••.•• 
General clathemat i cs ••• 
II Commercial r1athematics 
Al gebra I •....••.••••• 
Al g ebra II ••..••••• .•• 
Physics . ~ . . .. . ... ..•.. 
Biolog .............. *. 
General Sc ience •••••• 
Chenistry ••••• • . .• ••.• 
Advanc d Algebra •• • •• . 
pp lied Mathematics ••. 
~ P lane Geome try I ••. • • . 
Plane Geometry II ••• •. 
Solid Ge ometry ••••• • • • 
Tr i gonometry ••.•• ·• •••• 
Reviel-•J 1·1athematic s ••• • 
Analyt i c Geometry and 
Calculus ••• . •••••••••• 
Driver Education ••••• • 
!1us ic •. . .. ..... .... •. • .. 
Business Mathematics • • 
!Mechanical Drawing .•• 
Eng lish III ••. ••••• ••• 
'
Advanced Mathemat ic s •• 
Electric Theory ••. ••• • 
' Radio Electronics . • •• 
Con~mtmications I ns t r •• 
To response 11 •• •• ••.• 
No . of 
Sections 
( 2) 
29 
27 
4 
28 
18 
8 
2 
10 
3 
3 
2 
24 . 5 
2 • .5 
7 
11 
6 . 5 
1 
2 
26 
1 
1 
1 
1 
'I'o tal •. ••...•.... .• . 211 . 5 
Time in 
Hours 
(3) 
1-2 . 25 
116 . 2.5 
1.5 . 0 
122 . 00 
82 . 00 
40 . 00 
9 . 00 
30 . 75 
13 . 50 
10 . 30 
10 . 00 
111 . 30 
11 . ,50 
29 . 00 
41 . 90 
23 . 00 
3 . 00 
? • .So 
30 . 00 
2 . 00 
3 . 00 
3 . 30 
3 . 00 
850 . 35 
' Av erage No . 
of Hours ner 
Sec tion p~r 
eek 
( 4) 
4 . 56 
4 .. 30 
3 . 95 
4 . 36 
4 . 56 
5 . 00 
4 . 50 
3. 08 
h.5o 
3.43 
.s .oo 
4 . 37 
4 .60 
4 . 1Lj 
3 . 81 
3 . 54 
3 . 00 
3 . 7 
1 . 1 5 
2 . 00 
3 . 00 
3. 30 
3 . 00 
Average time spent each week with a section ••••• 
Average time spent each week with a section •.••• 
86 . 91 
4 . 02 yl 3 . 78 b 
3 . 90 
)-J- .. 4 2 £1 
Mean of the two averages • . •.•...•.••..••••.•• • •• 
Average number of sections of each graduate ••.•• 
, a/Total o f column 3 divide d by 
tot a l of co l umn 1. 
b / r o tal of co l umn 4 divided b 
nm1ber of sub jects (23) . 
£/'l'otal of c o l umn 1 d i vid.ed by number of g raduates (48) . 
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Sub jects gr•aduates are teachine; .-- Sub j ec t s , mos t :fre -
I 
quen.tl taug.1 t by graduates are : ( 1 ) Ar th1"1.etic , ( 2 General 
1M themat cs , (3) Al gebra I, U.J. ) Pl ane Geometry I, and (5 Al ge -
bra II . Those sub j ects that a r e :frequent l y taugh t are: (1) 
II 
se l dom taueht by g r ad -
1 
uates a re: (1) Advanced ! 1Iath ematics , (2) En glish III, (3) Hech- II 
and (2 ) Tri g onometry . uUb j ects 
ll ani c a l Drawi ng , (4) Business Mathematics , and ( 5 ) Anal tic Ge -
I 
,ometry and Calcul us . It is recommended that additi.:m 1 tudy , 
at t he c0ller,e leve l, of t ose s ubj e cts most frequently tau~ht 
'I 
1by gr~duates , i s desirabl e . 
Additional sch ool du i ee nf P"raduates .-- 1'1ost g r aduat e s , 
besides their re pula r teaching l o~ds , have additi ona l school 
duties . A. list of these d uties ma~; e found i n Tabl e 16 . 
Onl y ten g raduates reported t hat they had no additi Jnal 
uties a f this g roup , one - hal f t each in second ary s ch ools . 
Th e remain n g five h ave the f ollowin.g p ositions , (1 ) thre e 
,, are instructors in p riva t e or state institutions , ( 2 ) one math-
ll ematician and (3 on e s urveyor. Consequently , a fut ure secondar 
I 
ma t hem tics teach er is ap t to have additionaJ. s bhoo l duties . 
~ easons for leavinG teaching .-- Approximat e ! 29 per cent 
I 
11 
of t 1e ~raduate s Hho report ed i n t h i s surve,- have left the II 
II teachinr: prof es E"ion . Reasons -vihy these g r adu ates l eft are list e r 
in Tab l e 17 . Of this ~roup , 61 ner cen t stated thet low pay was 1 
I 1 ' a reason . Suc h was a reason g i ven in t he study of Wils on . He 
j f ound " ••• that 17 o f t1e J<=l cr·.duat e s , or 43 . 6 pe r cen t , in 
~ other profession s and occu9 ations le f t the field of heal th and 
,!/ ll • H . F i 1 s on , o p • c i t • , p • 15 . 
:·>c- tnn Univ . ··rty 
School of Educaao 
Ub.rarv. ___.-:' 
·:'· . 
5i 
Tab l e 16 . ~dditional School Dut i es of Graduates 
Additional School Dut i e s 
( 1) 
Assembl i e s • . .. .........•.. 
Ass ' t at athletic contests 
Ass 't Principal of h i gh 
school ..................•. 
Audio-Visual Ad~inistrator 
Band • ••.•.•.•.••.........• 
Bas ke tball timekeeper •. •• .• 
Business end of yearbook •• 
Cafeteria cashier ••••••.•• 
Chaperoning •••••• •••• ••••• 
Class advisor ••••••.•.•.•• 
Club sponsor • •• •• ••• ...• •• 
Cl ·ub wor k ••.. ... . .......•. 
Coach 
Baseball •••• • . . . •...••• • 
Basketba ll • •.. . ..• •. •• • • 
Gr aduation speakers ••••• 
llockey . ..... .. .. . . ....• . 
Pl ay . ..... .. ... .. . ..... . 
Soccer ••...............• 
Sw i r!'Jining ••. . ......•.•••• 
Track •..............•••• 
,1 Corridor duty .••••.......• 
Curriculum study •.•.•.•••• 
Direc to r ~ irl' s athletics . 
Virector I at ' l Honor 
Society .. . . .......... " . • .. 
Direct school sav ings pro-
rr ram ( ~'inance Officer) • • •• 
Bisciplinary Board ••• ••••• 
Discip linary prob l ems •• ••• 
.c;nglish teBche r ...•• .. • ••• 
""'ntrance exams fo r even i ng 
school .................... . 
, Fac u lty Club Trea s urer •••• 
Future Teachers of America 
1 C 1 ub ••••.•••••••••..•••••• 
~o . Additional School Duties 
' 2) (3} 
1 
1 
Girl ' s Bowling Club •••••• 
Gl ee Club Vi r ector •••. • •• 
! Guidan ce Counselor ••••••• 
1 Head of ~ath Department 
1 day and e v ening s chool ••• 
1 Home roo . .. .• . ....... ••• 
1 Inters chol astic sports ••• 
1 I ntramura l sports program 
1 directo r .. .............. . 
1 J r . Dramati c Cl ub a dvisor 
1 2 ocker keys ••••••..•• .•• 
1 Lunch room dis cipline •••• 
~o . I 
.41 
1 
l 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 ( everyday) 
Prepare teachers ' and puptls ' 
2 p rogratns • • . . • • . . . . . . . • . • • ,. li 
3 I'J.ineral Cl ub •••••...• . ••• 
1 Phys ics Club ••.•••..••• •• 
1 Playgrol.illd·.. . • • • • • • . • . • • • 1 
1 President (Ludl ow Teachers 1 
1 Ass 1 n ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 1 
1 President (T eache r Federa-
3 tion ... .... . . . . ...... . ... l 
1 I Pr ine ipal . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
1 ·Pub licity work ........... 1 
1 Rad io Cl ub . .............. 2 
Repair radar sets ........ 1 
1 Scien ce Club .......... .. . 1 
Senior class ad v is or. • • • • 1 
2 ' Sophomor e class advi s or .. 1 
1 Sophomore class spons or .. 1 
1 j Stud ent council ........ . . 1 
1 St udy hall s .. . ...... ..... 4 
Supervise men ........ • . • • 1 
1 Vi s ual Ai ds Director .... . 1 
1 
1 
phys i ca l educati on ece.use the p y scal e i->TaS too lovr . 11 r.Tore -
1 
I 
~ 
over , t:he aritl1metic means of the annual sal aries of those r:rad- 11 
uates 1'-'hO are teach in(l' and of those Hho have left te ching are 
1 ~i3 , 7 16 and =:::4 ,312 . 50 , respec tively . Der ivat ion of t hes e figures 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
may be _ ound l:-:-1 Appendix C. 
Table 17 . Graduate s ' Reas ons for Leaving Teach i ng 
Graduates ' 
Reasons 
No . o f 
Grads . 
l - -- ------r~-
Low remuner>ati on ••...•• •. ..•• ••••. .••• 
_·Ti litary service .... ... . . .. ..... .... .. . 
Better (pl eas i ng ) conditions ••. ... •.• • 
Change of career (invo lving writ ing 
and use of audio - visual a i ds •.....•••• 
Corr e c t i ng papers •..•. .......•..• .•••• 
Di d not find an t ic ipated satisfaction . 
Lesson p l anni ng .. t;····· ······ ···· · · ••• 
Hodern high s choo l student ehavior . • • 
I'1ore r eward i n8 El.~d challeng ing oppor-
tunities in textbo ok publishi ng .•••••• 
Unable to g et teac h i ng j ob within 
reasonab l e period of time . • •.••• ..•••• 
11 
3 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
To t a l responses E:.l. . . . • • • • . • • . . . • . • • 22 
a / Ac tuall y 18 g r adue.tes responded . Some gave mo re 
- than o1e reason . 
4. Remar ks Con c erni ng Sub jects , Areas o 
Educat i on a nd Boston University 
Remarks concerning subject s . -- Gradu ates considered the 
1 fo ll owing subjects es~ ent ial in the p reparation of Mathematics 
teache rs : 1) Coll ee:e Al gebra , and ( 2) Plane Tr i c_:onometry . 
11 Those sub j ects r:rmsidered nee ssary in the preparation of 
r-atheMatics Geac~ers by g radu t es are: (l) College l £ebra , (2) 
II 
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54. 
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Pl a n e Tr i gon ometry , ( 3) .AJlaly tic Ge ometry , (4) Diffe ren tial and 
I 
Int egra l Calc u l us , ( .5) Teaching of f1a t h emat ics , a n d ( 6) El ement -
1ary ~tatis ti c s . Thos e sub j e cts considered unne cesBary i n t he 
p r epar a ti on of Mathema t ics te a chers by the g r a duates are: (1) 
History of ~athematics , (2) Higher Al g ebra , and (3) Proj e ctive 1, 
Geometry . Th ese results are based on Tests of S i gnif i can ce f o r 
1/ I 
IPerc e n te.g es. - ( See Table 1 8 and Appendix D) . II 
The data in Table 18, column 10, are t h e p e rcen tag es of g r a d -
u a tes '\~-Th o cons ide red t h e correspondine s nbj ects necess ar~r i n t h e 
p reparat ion of ~·!athematics teachers. The aut hor arbitrarily 
I 
p onsid ered all subject s , selected b y over 80 per cen t of t h e 
I 
g raduates, a s necessa.r y i n th e prepar a tion of ~'Iathematic s tea-
chers . This wa s us ed a s another meas u r e , as ides t h e t est s o f 
SiGni ficance fo r perc enta~e s , of the g r aduates ' op i n i ons . It 
was found, with t he exception o f t h ree subjec ts, t h at all s ub -
jects recmmnended b y the Bullet :L n (see rrable 18) were c on s ide red 1 
!necessar y . Th e t h ree exc eptions were , Pro j e ctive ~eometry , 
I 
Hi gher Alg ebra, and Math ematical St at i s tics . Alth ough t h e sub -
ject , :2:l eme n tary Statistics , is not r e connnend ed in t he Bulle tin , 
it i s , on the basis of t 2'1 e above a ss ump tion , n ecess a r :' i n the 
II 
'p repa r a tion of Nathernat1.c s te a ch ers . 
Gr aduate s ' remark s c oncerning are a s of l earninG (courses) .- r 
The a u t l1 or , simila rly a s i n t r• e above p a ragr aph , cons ide r e d all 
areas o f l e arn ing , sele cted b y over 80 pe r c ent of the ~raduat es 
s ne c essa r y i n t he p repar a t ion of J1athemat i cs t eachers . Th e 
1/John G. Peatr·mn , Desc rip t ive and Sa.rnp lin8 St a tistics , Harp er , 
New York , 1~47, p . 37 . 
--=-- =-
,, 
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Table 18. Graduates ' Opinions of Sub j ects Offered b 
of Secondar y Mathm~atics Teachers 
Boston Unive rsity for the Preparat ion 
Subi ec ts 
College Al g . ••••• 0 0 2 
Plane Trig •.••••• 0 0 2 
Anal Ge om ••••.••• 0 2 10 
Diff Calc •••••••• 0 2 2L~ 
Int Calc ••••••••• 0 1 25 
'Tee 1 g lVIa th ••••••• 0 5 8 
Ad Calc ••.••••••• 2 29 27 
Fen of Real Var •• 6 31 19 
Elem Stat •.•••••• 1 4 27 
Hath Stat ••••• • •• 1 22 28 
Hist of Math ••••• 0 7 30 
Found of :i·Jiath .• • • 1 8 26 
Hi gher Alg ••••••• 1 22 23 
Projective Geom • • 3 25 26 
Fen of Comp Var •• 7 34 16 
·Theory of Eq ••••• 1 21 25 
Theo r y of Nos •••• 0 0 1 
Bus Mat h ••••••••• 0 0 1 
Languages ••••.••• 0 0 0 
No response •••• • • 
To- To- No 
sen- tal tal Res -
58 0 60 0 
58 0 60 0 
47 2 57 1 
33 2 57 1 
33 1 58 1 
L~6 c 54 1 ./ 
2 31 29 0 
3 37 22 1 
27 5 54 1 
8 23 36 1 
22 7 52 1 
22 9 48 3 
12 23 35 2 
4 28 30 2 
1 41 17 2 
11 23 36 2 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 0 
1 0 1 0 
y Subjects recommended by Boston Unive r s ity 
Per Cent Per Cent 
1 c +...., 
: 96 . 7 100 . 0 .§; 
96 . 7 100 . 0 a/ 
79 . 7 96 . 7 ~ . 
55 . 9 96 . 7 ~ 
55 . 9 9 8. 3 .§;/ 
77 . 9 91.6 ~ 
3.3 48 . 3 
5 . 1 37 . 3 
~.5 . 7 91.6 
13. 6 61 . 0 !!'; 
37.3 88 . 0 _g . 
38 . 6 84 . 2 .§;/ 
20 .7 60 .3 !! 
6 . 9 51.7!! 
1 . 7 29 . 3 
19 . 0 62 . 0 
--
100.0 
--
100 .o 
100 . 0 100 . 0 
b/C olumn 5 divided by the sum of co l unms 6 and 7 , multipl i ed by 100 , e . g ., 58/60 x 100 = 
96 .7. 
c;Colunm 7 diyide <L by the s un1. of ..Q~lumns 6 apd 7_, mul tiplie_d by l i)O!. 
I 
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Table 1 9 . Gr aduates 1 Opinions of Ho1rJ Courses Offe r ed by Bost on Univer•s i ty He lp i n the 
Prepar ation of Secon dary Hathema t i cs 'r eachers 
Gr aduat es ' Opin i ons · ~ 
Should Ques - Es - To- To- No Per Cent 
Courses Be o_ tion- Good sen- t a l tal Res - 2 ~I 1 
mit t ed ab l e tial 2+3 4+5 ponse 6+7 ~ 1 
( 1) ( 2) ( JJ __ ( Ld ~-' c;) m ( 6) _ L7L __ < 8) c 9 ) 
As t ronomy .. • . • • • . • • • • • • 1 
Biology .......... e••••· ~ 6 
Ch emistry •••••••..••.•• 1 
I~Iusic •.............•.•• 15 
Ge r m. Lang . & Lit •••••• 17 
lYiathematics . ~.......... 0 
Psychology •.•••....•••• 2 
Classics ••••.••••••.••• 15 
Economics... • • . . . • • • • • • 3 
Educa~ion ••.•.•.••.•••• 2 
Geogr aphy ••••••.•.••••• 10 
R us s 1 an •.•........ ~ . • • • 3 7 
Physics ................ 0 
Romance Lang . & Lit •••• 13 
School Admn . • • . • . . • • • • • 3 
Eng . Lang . & Lit ••••••• 3 
Fine Arts •...••••.••••• 13 
Geology •. ............ · · · · 
His tor;}" .•.....•.•..•.•• 
Philosophy •••••.•.•.••• 
Sociology & Anthr o ••••• 
Visual Aids ....... . .••• 
No respons e 2 •••••••••• 
6 
6 
8 
8 
0 
9 
23 
10 
28 
28 
0 
4 
24 
12 
6 
25 
19 
1 
29 
15 
7 
27 
25 
25 
15 
27 
5 
41 
24 
36 
'14 
11 
2 
24 
15 
35 
13 
22 
1 
15 
~~ 
30 
15 
23 
19 
. 27 
20 
19 
6 
4 
11 
0 
0 
58 
27 
3 
8 
38 
1 
0 
43 
1 
13 
17 
2 
3 
8 
7 
3 
35 
10 47 
29 28 
11 47 
~.3 14 
45 11 
0 60 
6 51 
39 18 
15 " 43 
8 51 
35 23 
56 1 
1 58 
42 15 
18 41 
10 47 
40 17 
31 26 
31 27 
23 34 
35 23 
5 54 
3 
3 
2 
3 
4 
0 
3 
3 
2 
1 
2 
3 
1 
3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
2 
1 
82 .4 
49. 2 
81 . 0 
24 .6 
19 . 6 
100.0 
89 .4 
31.5 
74 .2 
86 .4 
39 . 6 
1 . 8 
98 . 3 
26 .3 
69 .4 
82 . 5 
29 . 8 
~. 5 . 6 
46 .6 
59 . 7 
59 .6 
91.5 
~Column 7 divi ded by the s um of co l Qmns 6 and 7, multipl ied by 100 , e . g ., 47/57 x 100 = 
82 .4 . 
percentages of f:r•adue_ tes who conside r ed an area of l earning 
nece.ssEry , may be found in Table 19, column 9. Subsequently , i t 
Has found that those 2.reas considered ne cessar- tvere: (l) Nath-
emat i cs , (2) :?hysics , (3) Vis ual Aids , (4) Psychol ogy , ( 5) Edu-
1 
cation , (6) English Language and Literature , (7) Astronomy , and 
(El.) C .'1e!nis try . 
Graduates ' remarks concernins Bost on Universit-- . -- A list 
of all the vJa s that gr aduates tho ur;ht Boston University might 
have _e lped them more may be found in ':l:' ab l e 20 . Four v.rays that 
many g r aduates ment i oned we r e : (l) more training for a specific 
job , (2) more guidance toward ~ vocational goa l , (3) more oppor-
() ) tunities f or self- expression, and ,-~ more experiences in areas 
such as the Classics , History , Fine Arts , Philosophy and Liter-
ature . 
Alt~. -ou_c:- t. e way , "more courses ~r: rr1atherr.at ics 11 , vms not 
I 
i nc l'...lrl ed in the q 1estior_._naire (s ee question 16 of the question-
'naire) , three gra~uates se l ected this way. Current ec.ool po l - 1 
ic is in line with this se l ection . 
1
.:hat one graduE>te said , seems to the author t ypicfll of 
mnst of the ~r duates responses , fol low~ . 
II 
"I b li eve t 1at it 1:-iould be an advt=mtage if the Scho ol 
of Education t,-oul c.'. require f'.t 1 ast nine m.oro hours of aca-
1
• 
demic matheillatics cour8es . The background that theRe 
courses Hill provide is qui te ne e es sary. It vJoul d. als o be !• 
lorthHhi l e to spend course t i me in Education courses to 
become aware of t~ e specif i c contents of t h e regular math-
arne tics curriculu.n offered j_n high school s . Le.ck of this 
tends to lead to solely textbook teach i ng . 
Although it tvould be d i ff icult to teach due to indi -
vidualism , students shoul d be shown proper avenues of job-
hunting . Students can be made m·.rare of many s uggest:i.ons on 
m~thods of=-- con t 8 c t !n~ _ _: upel::I-nt6nclell. ts . 
- -=--==---
I 
II 
II 
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II 
II 
I 
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II 
Table 20 . Graduates Opinions of How Boston University 
Hi ght Have Helped ·:J:hem lviore 
Graduates ' Opinions .Fre -'· quen c-y-
Per Cent 
''of Respons es 
More training for a specifi c 
j 0 b • .•...•.. . ..... .. ....•••.••. 
l"iore guidance toHard a 
vocational goal •••..•••.••••••• 
Hore opportunities f or · 
self- expression •••••.•.•.•••••• 
l'iore experie:p.ces in areas 
such as the glassics , Histor y 
F ine Arts , Phi losophy , and 
Literature ••• • ••••••••••••••••• 
Hore attention to roy phys i cal 
9-eve lopment .... . . . .. . ......... 7 .. More courses i n mathematics A . 
Hore specific experiences in 
soc ial liv i ng •••• • ••••• .• .•••• :.... / 
Higher caliber of i nstruct i on ~ 
flore aptitud~ testing of 
future t ea chers , and coun- _a/ 
seling bas ed on t es t r esults 
bore attention orr how to run 
extra-curricular activities ~/ . 
.l'1ore experience in the organ -
izing and conduging of as -
sembly periods a •.••• • . • •• • •• 
~~~:a~e~y • ~~~~1 . ~:~~~~1~~~ .. • ... • 
More religious experiences 7 ... . Hore religious standards !! ••• 
~ore specific training fo~ 
Industrial Arts teacher ~7 .... . 
i•lore train:!.ryg i n textbook 
1. t• !Y se ec 1on • •••• • .• • • •• , •••••• 
l'lore work i n languages a • •• •• • 
No res ponse ••• • ••.•••••• • • • •• • • 
IJ:' otal number of responses •••• 
18 
16 
15 
10 
4 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
79 b/ 
22. 8 
20 . 1 
18 . 9 
12 . 6 
5.0 
3. 8 
3. 8 
1.3 
1. 3 
1 .3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1. 3 
1 .3 
1 .3 
1. 3 
100 . 0 
~/Opin ion was not included in the questionnaire . 
.2/eota1 number of graduates who res ponded was ~-3 . 
gave more than one opinion . 
Some 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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One full year of t he course ' Teaching of 
in Seconda_ry ~ chools 1 , should he required ." 
S. Remarks of Graduetes to Students 
How t he re-m arks of r ra.duates are arrang ed .-- The remar>ks 
of former g raduates have been placed in t h r ee sections. The 
sections p ertain to : (1) clesEroom procedures and techniques , 
( 2) r ec ommended backe;rotmd of potential teachers, Pnd ( 3) 
occupationa l j_nformat ion. :.I:ach quotatir:m found in t he t h ree 
sections i s the contribution of one p erson . 
Cl Hssroom_ procedures and tec~mi_g_ueE_.--
"Kno "LJ your subject , drill on fundamentals , take 
nothirlg f or ~ranted . 11 
11 Don 't attei.11p t to t each Urlless you s i ncere l y l ike 
child ren and can c ommand respect throue h your sincerity . 
Te2.ch at the leve l o f t h e chi l d and not to impress _lin:_ 
F i th your 01vn unders tand. ings. Always consider that e.s 
a teache r rou have t he p l easure and pr>ivileg e of ir~artinr 
t he tru e meanine; of demo crac;y' i n y our oHn man..11er of living 
and i n s chool - room associations and practices . " 
"In addition to haviEg a good baclq:r, round of math-
ei1latics , I think it is necesf·a r y for t h e neH teache r t o 
a . Understand that t he student i s even mo re i mpor-
tant t h an the subject . 
b . Try to understand the students problerr1s . 
c . Above all , knov-J t hat he is go i ng to en joy young 
peopl e . 
d . Not b e afraid to go to the principal or g u i dan ce 
di rec tor• f or advice . (Usually the first ye3.r is 
rou2:h , don 't be afrP..:ld to e.dmit it.) 
e . Try al sorts of schemes for motivation until :ou 
h it upon the on es that work best for y ou . 
f . Be enthus iastic yours elf about your w rk . 
g . Ge t interested in some outside activities that 
have nothing to do with school. 
h . Be fair and c.onsistent in handline: disci1)line . " 
"Ke ep an open mind as regards -your s tudent s ." 
"Take an interest in each s tudent as far as possible . 
b e a regul ar fell ow and do not use your teachins pos it ion 
to slu r , slander or belittle a stuc. en t ...:ho~-.r no partial ity 
59 
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to your ~tudents , most of them want vJha t they deserve . 
them know your markin: e ystem and g et tests and quiz zes 
back as soon as uos~i le." 
Let 
"Ins true t teache rs in fillin g out a school r e[! is ter . 
Keep rec or d s of vJhe.t vou have done and hov.J to i mprove . 
Keep a file . " ~ 
"Get all informa tion possib l e on the uses in ever·y-
da-y livine_: of t h e courses taugJ. t i n h i ,sh schools . " 
"Interr elate mathematics with as many practical pro- II 
blerns in business and industry as possible . " 
Recom..mend.ed backg round of po tent i al teachers . --
"Des ire to take more mathemat:lcs cour8es . " 
11 11a j or in mathematics . Take what educ a tion c ours es 
are nec e s E s.ry a s your e l ectives. 11 I 
"There should e more aptitude testinc: of future I 
teachers ; School of Educ a tion should stress personality 
and character , not t he abilit~ to g r asp hi ~her mathematics . 1 
School of Education shoul d have b etter advisors vJho 1-vould 
counse l on basis of test me asurement and ability of students .'' 
"If pos sible , v:- poten tial r1ather1at ics teach ers s h o u ld 
h ave at least a year of p rofessional mathemat ics v.rork in 
i ndust r y . He should do h is utmos t to secure r eal app li-
cations to mathemat ics in divers i fi ed situations . A g reat 
d e al of t h is can b e acquired throuf h our oHn professiona l 
j ournals, and journals and text b o oks of other fiel ds . It 
wou ld be advantageous to teach for a year or two before 
wo r k ing on a dvanced d e grees." 
"Future teachers should get as wi de experience in as 
many areas as possible n ot only social and phys ical , but 
in many cultura l a reas as p o s sible . " 
II 
11 Hore he l p should be given in the selection of tex t -
b ooks -- or r a t h er , how a teacher shoul d go a out s e lecting • 
textbooks -- what to look for and how t o check thern . 
Educs tion Professor::: shou l d spend less time up in the j1 
clouds and p r esent the actual s i t uat ions a s a new teacher 
wil l find them i n the mat te r of d i sc i pline and control . 
~fure should be done about teaching n e w t eachers how 
to g ive grades at the end o f each mark:L n g period . " 
"Future teache rs of mathematic s shoul d be t horough l y 
grounded i n math.em9 tics a nd have a c.;o od vJOrkinf knowledg e 
of cr~emistry , physics , and some of the other sciences . 
Having taur,ht mathematics , chemistry, and physics i n a 
·--==--=- - =. = =-- -
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smal school for three years , you c an per:haps understand 
my leaning toward a combination of maL1emat i cs and scie ce . 
I ave found throuf)l e perience that mathemat i cs teachers 
are usual ly called upon and ·expected to teach science , 
especially in a small scho ol system and especially a l so in 
t _ e cases of be r:rinne rs • 11 
11 l'Tore spec f i e training fo r the Indus trial Arts 
Teacher (or potenti.a l teacher) . !! 
11 Little faith in I!:ducation cours es . " 
Occupational information . --
11 To potent i a l mathematics teachers --be sure ·you have 
four-.d the grade leve l y o u 1r.rish to teach and the sub j ect 
matter that est suits you . If yo accor:lplish th t and 
1 e l ieve in teaching ' then I am sure your work will be 
ve r y re~.;ardine; . 11 
" otential men t eachers shoul d r ea l ize that moner ir 
not one o! the rewards of teach ing . I am hopefu l that the 
sals r y s c l e for teachers will be r a ised since many young 
men are forced to take j ob s in business wb o ~·joul d like to 
teach ." 
"If' after teachi n g a couple of years Y'~U find 
not overrorked , t~ . en f et out of teachinr . The com 
ones ere alweys overworked . If -ou are overworked 
en · oy it , you ' re in the rie:ht niche ." 
~-au are 
tent 
and 
"1 ei r h every consideration hefore gain[ into teac::J.in~ 
pern:.a~1ent l.,r . 11 
11 1-!ew York pays much better than Nassachuset ts . !,~ever 
under any circumstances criticize any of the administrators 
or your co-workers or anvone else :for th t mat ter . You can 
never te 1 v.rho is your ~ 11 or on your side of the fence 
until you hav e been in a place at least two years . Do not 
brag about how rnuch better they· do t .Lings wh ere you \vent to 
school or 1-.ir e re you taught l ast . Get on friendl y terms 
Hith custodians . " 
" .~=<,or Boston Un i vers ~ty Students : 
That t hey become wel l riqua i n t ed with the ideas and 
methods advocated y Prof . Henry W. Syer . 
'To 11: 
That they become memb ers of n. C . T . ·I . and en eavoi' to 
meet s o!'l of those uhos e vrri tin s are p ublis!:1ed i n The 
Fat· ,ematics Teacher , 
That they attend all re[iona l and (if possi na -
tion. mee tinrs and workehops o f teac~ers o:f irlat er;1atics , 
That t hey continue tn be auere of' n w developments in 
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the f e d of mathematics , I' 
II 
That t1ey study t~orou~hly the branches of mathemat i cs 
::1e:j- :er.ch, ancl. , 
:'' 1ect :-,l:le~ pu' more attenti·')n to the student s than. to 
-heir olm matl1.em tical abilitie~ _" 
" Teacb.:.i.ng is a tHenty-four ho'..l r job and beginnin[; 
teachers should realize that to do the work well it i 
es~ ential to spend a lot of tin ~ at it because this year , 
in part icular , you 1.-Ji l l l earn :more than ' o u t each . 11 
"The first yE:.ar is t he _ardest . 3e 2 rtrict ( not 
mean) isciplin2rian to have respect of st udents . 11 
11 If the f i rs t pos i tion is in a enall community , 
be prepared to conform to a very rigid soc ial c ode . 
~b~e a conscious eff ort to ma~e friends and have 
social contacts with peopl e of the com:munl ty other than 
your fel l ow teachers . Don 1 t restrict y0ur circ l e of frt nd 
to the faculty . 
If your students respect yau ~nd like you pcrPonal-~ , 
discipline takes care of itself . If the study entitled , 
' Evaluat i ve Criteria for · Secondary Schools' , is undertaken 
in your system , prepare yourself for many extra hours of 
hard ~Iork . 11 
·--=-===== -
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CHAPT~R V 
S UT·1NAHY , CONCLUS I ONS , R · C ) ~ · 'fl· iEii'D i\ ~L" I O J'.T S , AND 
1 • S umna ry 
Rema rks concerning the thesi~ .-- T~is thesis is the firet 
oJ. l ow- u p stu dy of Boston Uni vel'"'si t y 1 ::: r raduates in ~e c o dar:;-
t ath ematics . Gr Aduates , inc l ude d in this study , g raduated 
during t h e p er i od beginning in 19~~ and ending in 1952 . Thi s 
thesis attempts to dete r m.ine to "Hhat degre e i s the training 
offered S chool of Education students i n t_ e teachin[ of s e~ond­
ary Flathematics at Boston Universi ty comparsbl e to the type of 
train ing d eemed necessary and s ufficien t b~: g raduates i n t h at 
proe- ram, a _cl 'li'Jhat are the curPent o cc1.xpa tions , l oc ations of 
occu~ati ons , and addresses of th e mathematics g raduates of t h at 
~ chool of E~uc ation . 
ar e : 
0bj e ctives of the thesis .-- The ob j e ctives of t h e t 1es i s 
1 . To find a relrtionship b e t ween t rpes of activities 
curr ently eng ag e d in a nd the profes s i ona l training 
off e red the mather11atics ;:~· raduates of Bost on University , 
S chool of Education . 
2 . To make availabl e to p otent ial g raduates a lis t of 
activit i es , i . e ., type of occup ations , hobbies , and 
extracurricular activities, that he may ene age in , l o -
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c ation of those activities , and the possibilit ies of 
being engaged in said a ct ivities . 
3 . To make, on the basis of the find i ngs of L _is work , 
if necessary· , recmrrrnenda.ti ons to the Boston University 
School of Education , concer>ning the f easibility of the 
I 
addit ion or deletion of certain courses and activities II 
fro t_ e current proe;ram. . 
4. To indicate sources from v.rh ich opening s for initial 
and pr>es ent j o s lrJere learned . 
5. To indicate t i me interval before initi al employment , 
and , 
6 . To incicB te those subjects considered most he l pful II 
and those considered least he lpful by Boston University 
Schoo l of Education graduates . 
2 . Conc lusions 
Ansvrer to the problem.-- l"Jost graduates considered their 
tra5_ning at the Universi t y necessary and sufficient . .2;vidence 
supporting t his statement is found in the mathemg tics courses 
g r aduates selected as bein~ necess Rry in the preparAtion of 
I 
mathematics teachers . Their selection nearly c o:tncides with 
the mathe1t1at ics pro2Tam. offered by t he Universi t y . The courses 
11 11 graduates selected are (1) College Al [ebra , (2) Plane Triganom- ~ 
etry , ( 3) Analytic Ge ometry , (4) Differential and I ntegral Calc- 11 
ulus , and (5) Teach i r..g of Ea t hematics . Horeover , those subject 
areas of l earning , i. e ., N8. thematics , Phys :Lcs , Visual Aids , Ps -
1 
chology , Education , Eng lish Langua [~_-e and Literature , Astronomy , 
==~=---
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and Chemi8try , considered by graduRtes to be necessary are in 
.acco r d Hith t h e proEram offered secondAry (:ta t>-,_ ematics Il'l.a · ors a t 
Boston lln i ersity . Even ::o , many grG.dua tes be lieved that tJ:ie 
present training progra::;1 t•li[ht bave been improved if t~J.e ~::chool 
.'had [' i V n the:':a "more tra:Lnin;:; for a S)ed.:':'ic job ~1 11more ~uidance 
to a vocationa goal , 11 and , "mo re e"~pcriences l n a re8s sue_ a s 
•the Cla::: sics , Fistory, Fin e Arts , Philosophy, and Li terc.ture . " 
ltthere the craduate s are curren tly employed , and Hhat the 
oc cupet io21s of the [! rGduates are , me.y be .found in Tables 12 , 
and 8 , respec tively. In Chapt e r III , ~.ec ti on 1, wi ll be f ound 
inforin.s.tion 1 erta:1ninE t o the addr e-ss es of the f.Ia t h en1atics 
I 
lc r adtlat e s of Boston University Schoo l of ~duc at i on . 
Report on the objecUves .-- It t~'as found tha t les s t: an 
60 per cent of the r raduat es are working in occupations f or •hich 
they we re professionally trained. This percentage , to t e au-
thor , i s quit e small . Lists of the hobbies of : r aduates , slili -
j ec tE t aught by g raduates , and the additional school duties of 
,the z radua tes -n1a:{ be found i n Tables 14, 15 , and 16 , respect-
::Lvely . ata , relating ·t>rhere t be gr>aduates le8rned of openings 
for their initial and pres ent professi onal p ositions ,ate con-
l ta~ned in Tab l e 10 . The time requ~red f or> ~raduates to find 
their i nitial profess::Lonal pos::Lti ons may be found in TR"'le 9 , 
I 
an d infnrroat i on pertainin~ to ~raduates workin~ for advanced I 
de~rees may be found in tab l es 3, 4, and 5. I 
Addit i onal information der:i.ved from this study.-- In addi-
,ti on to r esolvinr; the requirements proposed by the preble and 
t he objectives of t h is thesis, 
:::.-- ==- =-._ 
( 1) years required for graduates to earn advanced de: rcer , ~2) 
. ave~ace salaries of graduates , (3) : r aduates desiring chan~ f 
I II poE'::i..tions , and (4) :r•oasons why g r aduates left teachine; . ( See 
Table of Contents, Chapter IV) . 
I 
Reliability of _ thi_~_ study . - - All conclusions , in this 
•study , are based on the responses of 41 . 8 per cent of the gr · du - • 
ates . Also , the author's mettod of treating percentag es is 
question b l e , because arbitrary limits were us ed . ~oreover , the 
stat istical techniqu e used , i . e ., Tests of Signific ance for Per-
Il 
I 
' I 
I 
c !tas;es , is not 8. 3 reliable vJi th small s a:mp l es a s 1-!i th l arge . 
In a. del i t ion , the tine interval, from receiving completed [;radu-
I• a teE ' quest i onnaires to the 1.vri ting of the author 1 s int erpreta-
tions , must be considered . Time may change one ' s views . Be -
si de s , t he e·traneous expense of a survey of this nature is 
cons i de r ble in time ar1d money . Even so , t he auth or believes 
that the Results of this Survey more t han compensates for the 
expenses, and is convinced that this study is \'rorthwhile . 
J . Recommendations 
Re commendat ions, based on this study , the author 1>-Jould 
like t o make a re: 
1 . ..t,reas , where graduates felt j_n8uff iciently prepared 
should be g iven considerat i on by t~ e University , e . £ ., 
"more training for a specific job . " 
2 . 11ore course t i me in metbods of teaching the folloH.:.ng 
subjects should be g iven to potential .zr acluates: 
Arithmetic , General J:·Iatr:erua.tics, Al gebr 2. I , and Pl ne 
- -=~---- ==--= 
Geometry . 
J . 8chool of Education should pursue current trend ; i.e . , 
of inc:r,easing the re quired nu..lTlber of mathematics 
courses . 
4. Elementary course in statistics should be inc orporated 
in the four - year plan . d ay be Haived if more a dvanced 
and rigorous courses i n statistics are selected . 
5. Potent i a l g raduates should be advised to continue 
graduat e work at their ear l iest conveni ence . 
II 
I 
'I 
h . P_ddr·esses of f raduates shoul d be anriually checked . 
1
1 
I 
4. Suggestions for Further Research II 
The author would l ike to ma.ke the following suge;estions 
f o r furt . er r esearch : 
I 
1 . To determi ne t he employnent p os sib ili ties of matheraatic .. 
graduates i n aress outs i d e New Engl and , 
2 . To dete~ ine the percentage of p ersons enzaged in 
J . 
professions for wh i ch they have been profess ional l~ 
trained , 
To find a reliable way of deterr,l i n. i nE· , thereby enablins I 
conparieon of t he sal ar ies of Mathematics tee.chers Hi th 
those of other professions re qui ring the same amo unt 
of' training . 
I \ 
" I 
II 
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---- -~---AP~~~Ll~_A Letter to Gr aduates 
Schoo l of ~ducation 
Bos ton , Massachusetts 
April 8, 1953 
Dear Graduate: 
Hany of our graduates will be interested in a follow-
up study that is n ow be i ng conducted of the ~athematics 
Praduates of the School of Education at Boston University ~ 
~ _ In addition to being part of the requirements for 
-mY !•laster ' s :Jegree , this study ~rill be of interest to 
the Pacult , Placement Off i ce and Guidance Department , 
at the School of .t;ducation si~ce it attempts to determine 
~he t p3s J~ posit io~s of Boston U iversity ~raduates , 
t h e locations of the positio.s, and the adequacy of the 
c urr i c ul u.r.1 .. 
Result8 of t he survey will be used as another 
sou rc e o infor~ation to guide future g raduates , and 
a s an i ndication of any shortcomings inherent in the 
present curriculum 
As you well know , s~cc ess of this survey is totally 
!d ependen t on your individual c ooperation . Therefore , 
.please , at your earl i e st convenience , complete the 
enclosed questionnaire and return it in the se l f - addres:::ed 
envelope . A summary of the results of this survey is 
yours for the asking . 
Gratefull yours , 
Richard G. bro"m 
Graduate Student 
(continued on next page) 
- -- -~----
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Dear Graclus.te! 
Your responses to the quest i onnaire 
recently sent you on teacher- educn~ion in 
hathemati c s are urgen tly needed . ~ ithout 
your responses , the s t udy will be l ess 
velid . ~o , won ' t you please make a 
special effor t to complete the question -
nai re and return i t as soon as p ossibl e 1 
If for a ny reason , th~s questionnai re 
fa i l ed t o re ach you , I shall be g l ad to 
s e e that you r ece i ve ano t her . 
Thank you , 
Richard G. Brmvn 
Graduate :S t udent 
1059 Tr emon t St . 
Bos t on , Has s . 
{continued on next page) 
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A" 1:- ~.NDIX_ (continued) Letter Mai led by BU Placement 
BOSTON Ul~IV~H8l'.l'Y 
Pl a cement Service 
308 Bay State Road 
Boston 15, Nassachusetts 
S eptember , 1952 
IT o Educational Placement Regi strants : 
The Placement Service renders p l acemen t ass i stance to 
several hu..ndred gra duates of Bost on Un iversity . £ a ch year we 
add to our list of regi stran ts and tternpt t o g ive effective 
assis tance to those who 'lrJ'ish to make professional advanc ement . 
ii'or example , during the past year a tota l of 3, 717 sets of 
confidential credentials and 1!., 528 copies of reconrrnendatio s 
Fere sent to s chool off ic ials . 
>ie are a'l'rare of tl:..e fact that emplo:rment activities durin£ 
t __ e past f~t-..r years h ave brought about increased demands on our 
service . ln some cases we have failed to kee p up to date be -
cause of our limi tat i ons of t yp i ng and c l er ical personne l . 
President Case has approved some pol icy change s that ~e hop e 
wi ll g ive improved and effective se r vi c e . 
1 hiss Elsi e L . St::me , who has p;iven invaluab l e service i n 
the offic e , i s now an ~ducational Placement Officer and wi ll 
a~sume some of t _e responsibilitiee carried on by l'lr . Henr y B o 
.Perry . In order to g ive proper attention to the work , the 
~allowing distribution of r e sponsibilit i es i s made: 
Hr . f-1 enry B . Perry 
Educat i onal Pl ac~ 
Miss Elsie L . Stone 
Educational Placemen t Officer 
1. 
2. 
3. 4. 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
8. 
El ementary 1 . 
Mathematics and Sc i enc e 2 . 
Principals and Guidance J. 
Remedial Read i ng and 4. 
El ementary Supv . 5. 
Physical Education , Physi c a l 6 . 
Therapy , Health 7 . 
Superintendent of S chools 
Collee e , Jr . Coll ege 
Pr ivate S choo ls - according 
to sub j e c t matter 
Husic 
Art and Home Economi cs 
Eng l ish 
Social S tudies 
Commercial 
Nursing 
Private Scho ols - ac c ord-
ing to subject mat ter 
vJ e 'lrlEmt you to kno\~ these persons v.rhen you need assistance 
in your efforts to carr y on p lacement object ives . 
- ~---
7 0 
Present Status 
Active 
Temporary Inact i ve 
Inactive 
To Educ a ti ona l Pl acement Reg i strants : 
The followi ng inf o1~ation i s nee ded in orde r t o bring uR 
to date your rec ord now on f i l e at the Pl a c ement Service . Irl 
vie'fAr of t he po l icy chang e out l ined in the enclosed l ett e r , 
please f i ll out and return this fo~1 as so on as p os s i ble . In 
order to l et us know about your pr~sent p l acement status , this 
infor mation shoul d be r e t u r ned by November 1 , 19)2 . A se l f -
addressed enve l ope is enclosed . 
Name (in ful l ) _ ___ _ __ Hari tal Status _____ Dat e ___ _ 
:a:ome or Permanent Address _ ____ ________ __ Tel . _ __ _ 
Present Addres s _ _ ______________ _ _ _ _ 'T'e l . ___ _ 
Pr es ent Pos i t i on. __ -\(....::t~YwP~e:::__..::::.O:.f__:;w~o~r;..;:l~{ '-) - - ------ ------- --
Name of Institution~-----------Address ____________ _ __ 
Date Commenced'--------- - --......;Sal ary ____ _ _ ____ __ _ 
Do you wish to be c l ass if ied i n ou r Ac t i ve , Temporary Inactive 
or Inac ti ve fil e? Pleas e chec k the proper square in the uppe r 
right - hand co r ner of thi s s urvey . 
If you are considering mak:i.ng a chang e i n y our posi t ion , Hhat type? ______ ___ _ _ _ _____ ____________ _ _______ __ 
Loc a tion you wi ll consider _ _____________ Sal ary ________ __ 
Name of your most recent d egree. _ __ Date. _ __ I nsti tution _ _ _ 
1:List your most re c ent s urn . .mer employment and profess i onal 
actlvities 
The Pl a c ement Servi ce will notify reg i s trant s when a neN· 
suppl y of confidential c reden t ials is needed . All pape r s sent 
to school offiqials w~ll b e prepared by t he Placement Serv i ce . 
·vJhen a fee of f~ J . 00 is requested , please make out the check to 
the order of Boston University . 
Pl eas e r e turn i~medi at e lv to : 
Boston 
Edu cational Plac emen t Offi c e 
University Placement Servic e 
30 8 Bay State Road 
Boston 15, Mas sachus e tts 
- - -
APFEND IX- B Initial Sa l ary of Graduates 
Per cent 
Class 
.&> x l f x1 f(xl2) of Total I n terv l s 1. Ques tion-
naires 
( 1) ( 2) (3) (!).) ( 5 ) ( 6) 
4.500 & Above •• 0 .5 0 0 o . o 
1 L1.ooo - 4.500 •.• 0 4 0 0 o.o 
I 3.500 - 4000 ..• 2 3 6 18 3 . 3 
3000 - 3.500 ••• 8 2 16 32 12. 9 
2500 - Jooo •.• 12 1 12 12 19 . 3 
II 2000 - 2_500 .•• 19 0 0 0 30 . 6 
1 1_500 - 2000 • • • 10 -1 - 10 10 16 . 1 
I' ~nder 1_500 ••.• 9 -2 -18 36 lL~ • .5 
1 o response ••• 3.3 
To t a ls N - 60 y s = 6 s 108 100 .. 0 - = 
.1. I Guessed Eean = 22_50 ; i = _500; c = ~O = 
II Ari t.hmet ic he an = 2250 + _500 ( .1) "' 2300 
II Standar d Deviation = i Yef (xl2) _ c2 = 
I N 
.5oo V1o 8 - . o1 
60 
1 Soo Y1.8o _ . o1 = 5oo(l . 34) = 670 . 
II S a~ary range of 68 per c ent of the s;raduates: 1580- 2920 . 
~.rwo graduates did not list salaries of f irst and present 
pos i t i ons . 
(concluded on next page ) 
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il 
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APPBND I X- B (concluded) Present Salary of Graduates 
Per cent 
Class f xl rx1 f(xl2) of Tota l I ntervals ~ues tion-
naires 
( 1 ) ( 2) ( 3) (b.) ( 5) ( 6) 
4500 ~: Above .. 10 2 ' 20 40 . 16 . 1 
4000 L~5oo .•• 16 1 lt) 16 25 . 8 
3500 - L~oo o •. • 18 0 0 0 29 . 0 
300 - 3500 • . • 11 - 1 - 11 11 17 . 7 
2500 - 3000 ••• 5 - 2 - 10 20 8 .1 
2000 
-
250 0 ••• 0 ~3 0 0 o.o 
1 500 
-
2000 ••. 0 
- 4 0 0 o.o 
Under 1500 ••.• 0 -5 0 0 o.o 
No response .•• 3 ... 3 
Totals •.• N 60 §:.! - s 1 5 s 87 100 . 0 = - = 
Gue~ ::: ed l 'l enn 3750; 500 ; 
1 c: 
.25 . = i = c :::: to :r 
Ari thrne tic h eal = 3750 + 5oo ( . 25) ::: 3875 · 
S tandard Deviation i Yer{xl2L c2 5oo YJll -= :: . 06 
-
N 60 
5oo v1 . 12 
-
. 06 = 500(1 . 03) = 515· 
Sa lary range of 68 per cent of the graduates: 3360-4390 . 
-
-
II 
II 
..e,/Two g rad ates did not list salarles o first e.nd present . ,, 
pos itions . 
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,I APP~ND IX-C Present Salaries of Those i n Teaching Profession 
I 
=-==========-=====-:===-:::::=::-===-::====:== II 
Per cent 
x 1 rx1 f(x12 ) o£ Grads . I Class i' Teachi g I · Intervals 
(l ( 2) ( 3 ) ( . .=4...._) ----:--'-( ""--'5) -----l..( 6:::::...0),__ _ _ 
4500 & Above .• 
I 4000 - 4500 • • • I 35oo - 4ooo ••• 
lj 3000 - 3500 ••• 
I 2500 - 3000 • • • 
•
1 2000 - 2500 ••• 
1500 - 2000 ••• 
Under 1500 •.•• 
3 
ll 
15 
10 
5 
0 
0 
0 
Totals •••• N = 44 
2 6 12 6 . 8 
l 11 ll 25 . 0 
0 0 0 34 . 1 
- 1 - ·10 1 0 22 . 8 
-2 -10 20 11 . 3 
-3 0 0 o . o 
-4 0 0 o . o 
-5 0 0 o . o 
s = 3 s :: 53 100 . 0 
Guessed Hean : 3750; i :: 500;· c = ~ - -. 06 8 . 
Arithmet ic Hean = 3750 + 5oo(- . o68) = 3716 . 
Standard Deviation : i Yef( x12) _ c2 
I N ! 5oo r1 •20 _ . oo5 - 5oo(1 . o9) = 5LJ.5 .o. 
Salary range of 68 per cent of t he graduates: 3171- 4261 . 
= Soo !!/ftC -. oo5 
(c onc luded on next page ) 
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-11 APPENDIX-C (concluded) Present Salaries of Those Not In 
Teaching Professi on 
xl fxl .f(xl2) Per cent f of Grads. ., Class I ntervals 
I 
No t I Teaching 
( 2) ( 3}--=tli) ( 5) (n=-J- 11 
:I 
I : ( 1) 
4500 3~ Above •• 
4000 - 4Soo .... 
3SOO - 4000 ••• 
3000 - 3Soo ••• 
' 2Soo - 3000 •• • 
2ooo- 25oo ••• 
1500 - 2000 ••• 
Under 1500 •••• 
No response ••• 
7 
s 
3 
1 
1 Totals •••• N : 16 Y 
I! Guessed Hean = 42SO ; 
1 7 
0 0 
-1 -3 
-2 - 2 
s = 2 
i : sao; c :: 
7 
0 
3 
4 
s = 14 
2 u; f3 . 12S. 
Arith __metic Nean = 4250 + 500( . 12S) = L!-312._50 . 
38 . 9 
27 . 8 
16 . 7 
s . s 
11.1 
100 . 0 
ll St2.ndard Deviation :: i Yef(~l2) - c2 = Sao v~ - . 016 
II 
sao Y. 869 :: soo( . 93) = 46S . 
1 Salary range of 68 per cent of the graduates: 3847 . S0-4777 . SO . 
II ·a./rwo 
I, 
graduates did not list salaries of present positions. 
,I 
fl 
APPEliDIX- D A. t · 
- ss u.mp lons and Computations 
I' ~ 
As su.nmtions made to determine if course is essenti.al . -- I 
1 • . Those subjects recomrnended by Bos ton Univers ity in 
II 
mathematics for a Pour- Year Program in .Secondary Hathe -
matics have been determined as a result of extensive 
I 1/ sampl i ng . 
2 . Those subjects have been selected in previous sampl es 
1 ')0 pe r cent of the time . 
11 3 . All subjects re c ommended by Boston University are 
1: essential in the preparation of mathemat ics teachers . 
1( 4 . hespons es tabule.ted i.n column 5 of Table 1 8 represent 
I the nclmbe r of f radue.tes who consider a particular course ! 
l essential in the preparation of mathematics te a chers . 11 
'l'hen a population , in a sense , est~blishes itself, thereby 
permitting cl.ata obta i ned from t he survey to be submitted to 
1
b tatistical tes ts , in effec t, ~ests of Significan ce for 
!percentages . Resul ts of these tests (see belo\-r for computations 
II 
hs ing the data found 
I 
in col urnn 9 of 'I' able 1 ) ' must be cons idered 
I, 
questionable because of the size of the sample and the nature 1 
II" 
I 
e f the assumptions . 
I' Ass umptions made to determine if course is necessarx .- -
Computations using the data found in eoll.J.:m.n 10 of 'r able 1 8 are 
I 
'based on the fo ll ov.rin g assu:::nptions: 
1 . Assumptlon (1) above , 
2 . Assurrrption (2) above , 
3 . Al l subjects re conW'.ended by Boston University are 
1/See 'l' able 18 . 
I 
(continued on next page ) 
I 
,APP~l'jD JX _D (continued) Asfumptions and Co nputations 
n e c ess Rry in the prepara ti on of mathe~-::atics teach ers . 
4. !"i.esponses tabulated in c o l unm 7 of Table 1 8 represent 
the number of g raduates vJho c onsider a particular c ourse 
n ecessary in the preparat i on of mathematics teach ers . 
Compnt:at.·ion<:! ma cl e ..L..o.....d.ete-r>r d ne if conrse is e~Rent.j a l .--
Hyp: (a) There is no signific ant d ifference betwe en thos e 
I ilith ematics courses Boston Dniversit~ , School of ~ducation 
j, onsid ers essential in the preparation of matheraatics teachers 
and Hh at g raduates consider essential in regards to the fol-
:l owing mathematics courses! 
Colle g e Alg..e.bra and..J2.ane 'l'r:Lgonometry 
T -
-
= 
• 
• • 
&. - h~ = 
--or t6% 
100( , 1780) 
(7.7L~6o) 
~ % ~I 
100 
-
hZ~ = 
Y;Q_q 
Ns 
17 . 80 
7.74f>O 
J..Q.Q . OO 
- 96 . 1Q = 3. 3 
100 v { ~ C£6 :z l ( • Q 3 31 100 V.Q~l:Z 
60 60 
- .3..a.J = 1 . ~- . 2. 3 
S ine e T t e st is less t han 2 . 5, 1.-1hich is confid en ce 
criteria used, it follows tha t fo r the courses Colleg e 
Alg ebra and Plane Trigonometry, t h ere i s no difference 
bet1r1een wh a t the S chool and the gradu ates deem e ss ential . 
Hyp: (b) There is no significant difference betwe en Wt.ts.t 
1
Boston Unive rsity , S ch ool of ~ducati on consi ders e ssential and 
l.Jhat graduates consj_de r essential in reg ard s to the follo-vling 
,, 
math ematics courses: 
11 (continued on next page) 
I 
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1 Ar l'..::..l~ur~~D (continued) As s umptions a nd Computations 
I 
II 
II 
I 
Ana Jy·tjr. Geomet -r>y pnd tho se T'eroai ning COJlT>SeA r e c ommended 
by the Univer.f< ity 
T - sto - bZ0 100 '].9 . ']. 20 .3 2Q . i - = - :: = /J ~~ 100 Jl{ . 7.g7.}{ . 2o3 1 1 oo.Llt02l ~ 
59 (7 . 681) 7 . 68 
• 
-
2Q . 3 = 3. 87, • • Hypothesis errone ous. 
- 5.24 
There i s a significant difference between the graduates' 
opini on and the School's opin ion . 
Computat i ons mad e to de_t_e.n:tl,jne if cou,..,se is necesf! ory ,--
Ryp : ( a ) There i s no significant d ifference between those 
II 
mat hen1at ics courses t hat graduates consider necessary for the 
lj 
':preparation of secondary mathemat ics teachers and those courses 
I' 
.I 
11 78 
that Boston University, S ch ool of Education considers necessary : 11 
I 
·- r F~·. 
I 
Ana l ytj c Te ometr-y, .0 j f feren tj al · ~ Integral Calcu l us , 
Cal l ege Al gebra and Pl ane Trig.Qnometr~z-
T = = 
= _JJ_ = 1.5. 
2 , 2 
100% - 96 . 7 2~ 
1oo V( . 9o7)( . o33) 
59 
'reaching of ~~'Iatbematics 
11 OJ. 0: : ~JO - h 7o :: ol be lOO;o - g1 . /o 
,6% 100 
= 2. 33. 
= 3.i 
100 { . 1703) 
(7.681) 
= 84 27 . 730 
7. 681 
= 
3. 3 
17.Q3 
7.681 
8 . /, 
3 . 6 
The above two cases are less than 2.5, the confidence 
(concluded on next p a g e) 
I 
I' 
jl 
-APP.l!:N.LJIX_D (conc l uded) Assumptione and Computations 
• 
cr i teria . . no s i gni ficant difference exists . 
Hyp: (b) Same as Hyp (a) above . 
Hjcd;ory o f f/iat.hema tics and tbacoe remaining caprfle s recam-
mend ed by the University 
T :: slu - b 7o 
/:J /o 
• 
= 2. 83. • • 
d if erence . 
= 
J oo% - B81o 
100 V,( • 88 )( • ] 2) 
59 
J2 
= 
. 12 
4 . 23 
at 2.5 confidence criteria , there exi ts a 
- 1 
------ ·- ==== 
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